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Phper; Sylvester Low. Dis
cussion by John Wright.

PARENTS DEPT.

Who’s Throwing Mud 
Now?

grievances.’’ Journal of North 
West Council, Sept. IV 1883, pageInter Stake Convention#. <r 38 i

<» 42.showing a nice line of Wool Scarfs, Made-up 

Veils and Evening Head Scarfs in 

the leading shades

//> We are Alberta and Taylor Stake Sun
day Schools will hold a Conven
tion at Cardston Nov. 7th and 8th.

All Officers and Teachers of 
both Stakes, including Bishoprics, 
High Councillors are expected to 
be present.

Saturday night at 8 o’clock, Nov. 
7th a Grand Concert will be held 
in the Assembly Hall, The best 
talent of both Stakes has been 
secured, which will guarantee all 
a rare treat. Elder B. S. Yuunu 
of Raymond will be on hand with 
some of his humorous recitations.

The Military Baud will be at 
the station to meet the visitors, 
and will be present at the even
ing concert.

Sunday morning at 8 o’clock the 
first session of the Convention 
will be held at which membsrs of 
the General Board from Salt Lake, 
President’s of both Stakes, High 
Councillors, Bishoprics of Wards, 
Supts. of both Stakes, and Union 
Board members are expected to be 
present.

At 10 and 2 o’clock the following 
program will be carried out.

LAND QUESTION.1st Session.
No. I. Preparation of Stake Su

pervisors for Union—Paper; 
Taylor Stake, Discussion by 
Rhixla Uuce.

No. 2. Preparation of Ward 
Supervisors for Union—Paper ; 
Sinter Mary Smith. Discussion 
by Sister Lizzie Wilcox.

No. 3. The best plan of Proced
ure—Paper; Taylor Stake. Dis
cussion by Jas. Steed.

No. 4 Application of Union 
Work—Paper; John Parrish. 
Discussion by Bsp. D. A 
Thompson.

C. A. Magrath held a well at- Moved by F Oliver, f econded 
tended meeting at Stirling last j by J. H. Ross and supported by 
night. M. Q. Cannon presided J. G Turriff; — 
and J. P. Low who calls himself ; “ They still further urge that
an ‘‘Independent Liberal” but inasmuch as the lands, timbers 
who is known in the Cardston dis- and minerals of .the North-West 
trict as a “disgruntled Liberal’" are held for sale by the Canadian 
because he failed to get the Liberal j Government, and the’ money re
nomination for the Legislature, suiting appropriated to the gen- 
was oue of the speakers, —Leth- 1 eral uses of the country, and as

all the Provinces of the Federation

aid
( Furniture

esv''.

m Come and see our 

Prices arc the best.

Our car of Furniture in this week, 

stock before buying elsewhere.

Special Bed-stc id, best Dominion Springs and good 

Mattress, all for 50. A snap. Come and see them.
1 bridge Herald.S except Manitoba, these resources 

of revenue accrue to the Local 
and not to the Federal Govern
ment, which places the local gov
ernment of the North-West at a 
^ read vantage in the matter of 

! funds compared with the Provin
ces, and as the pubbo works or 
improvements or Govern ment of 
the North-West out of local funds 
must necessarily increase the value 
of land held within t ie Territories 
by the Federal Government, in 
justice to the people of the North- 

West, who under o her circum
stances will have to pay Bom local 
funds, for the improvement of 
Federal Lands, a proportionate in
crease of subsidy should be grant
ed pending the taking • ver of such 
lands by the Local Government of 
the North-West Terri i 01 ies at some

Shall They Have The 
Core?/IX** (its

/IXx»/ 2nd Session.Printsmr Just some pretty promises 
Made upon a stage 
Look so very beautiful 
Printed ou a page.

Just a little jollying,
Just a little guff,
Then a band cf trusty thugs 
Handing out the stuff.

Just a little ballot box,
Stuffed up to the top;
Even then, that isn’t all,
That ain’t where they stop.

Next a Gritty government 
fitting in a House,
Wouldn’t steal a piece of cheese, 
Wouldn’t hurt a mouse.

\\(
w

No. 1. The Text: “Parent and 
Child” Papjr; Taylor Stake. 
Discussion by Bp. D. E. Harris. 

No. 2. The Recitation—Paper;
Martin Woolf. Discussion by 
Bp. Nelson.

N ). 3. Application of Lesson — 
Taylor Stake. Discussion An
nie Baker.

Ziv
/IN We have the best bargain in prints ever offered 

to the public
<•//IX

<Ss
9
« . Factory
% 32 inch best English stamped Factory, fast colors, and 

a variety of patterns and shades. Only twenty pieces left. 

Come and get your choice.

THEOLOGICAL DEPT.
9 1st Session.

No. 2. The four years series of 
Outlines—(a) Unity of Course. 
Talk; Hugh B. Browu. Chron
ological Older is the Natural 
Order—Talk, S. M, Woofl.

2nd. Session.
No. 4. The Dispensation of the 

fullness of Times—Paper; Tay
lor Stake. Discussion John E.

S efore
9rnr SUPT. DEPT.

1st Session.
No’2. Energy as a Potent Fac

tor—Paper; Taylor Stake, Dis
cussion by Eugene Robinson.

No 3. The Mission of .Stake 
Boards—Paper, Edw. Lè^i 
Discussion by Mark A. Coombs.

2nd. Session.
No. 4. Superintendents Dept, at 

Union—Paper; Jas. E. Parker, 
Discussion by D. E. Harris, Jr. 

No. 5. The Sunday School as a 
; Missionary Force -Paper; Tay-
j lor Stake, Discussion by John 

E. Lunt.

Someone took a little bit, 
Someone too* some more—H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.: Co.

future time.” Journals of North -
SHALL 1 HEY HAVE THE West Council, July 24th 1884, 

CUKE?

«/ Now the apple’s almost gone,V.9 Department Store
.1.BRm page 48.

HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.Vltt,
Taylor.

No. 5. t Theology and Religion—
Die-

Moved by Mr. Oliver and sec
onded by J. H. Ross and support
ed by J.G.Turriff;—

“That owing to the immenue 
distance of the Western and North

How His Views Have 
Changed

\ *A Paper; Andrew Jensen, 
cutsiou by B. J. Wood,bo say

A The Gaboon t ^o. 6. Truth not personal tri
umph, the purpose of discussion 
f -jcr by Taylor Stake. Diacus- 

w sion, Mrs. D. K. Green.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE 
DEPT.

m conservative RAILWAY policyires at Western parts of the Territories 
Thp following passage in the ad- froa) the Atlantic seaboard by 

dress in reply to the speech of the preeent roate8 of travel, wheat ' 
Lieutenant Governor was adopted rai8ing cannol be carried ou at a 
unanimously, Mt s^res J. H. Ross, ■ proyt in those districts, if the 
(now senator) and F. Oliver, (now grajn ],a8 to be exported by such 
Minister of Interior) both being : routefl) whi|e tbe 
present and assenting;—

“We believe that a very great 
measure of the success which has

f*IDER-
MENT Southern Alberta’s most up to-date hoteli \

k0Ao ALBERTACARDSTON 1

f SEC., TREaS. & LIBRARIANS 
DEPT.i■Mi

1st. Session.
No. 2. The Sec. Int. Teachers 

Influence as a Social Leader of 
his class—Paper; Lola Lamb. 
Discussion Eva Hansen,

No. 3. Sec. lut. Dept. Work at 
Union (Sta^e) Meeting- -Paper 
W. C. Smith Discussion by 
Mary Jordan.

No. 4. Talks to Boys and Girls 
separately on Morality and Per
sonal Purity—Paper; Taylor
Stake. Discussion, Annie 
Snow.

contrary would 
be the case were railway com-m 1st. Session.

t 0 No. 2. The voice, bearing and 
general conduct of a Secretary, 
Treas, or Librarian—Paper, Tay
lor Stakje, Discussion by Nettie 
Hansen.

, No. 3. What books should con
stitute a Sunday School Library 
—Paper;Taylor Stake. Discus 
siou by W. D. Sorenson,

2nd Session.
^ No. 4. The Caed System of Class 

Registers—Paper; Janie Leavitt 
\A Discussion Leona Scott.

munication established with Hud-
son’s Bay. It is therefore advis
able that steps should be taken by 

country is due to the wise Railway tb0 GoverQment of the Nortb.
Policy adopted by the Dominion

I. Gar- 
y and attended the opening up of the

g

l
West Territories towards joint a- 
otion with the Government of

ice on 
d as a Government. We wish also to

speak in terms of praise in the0 Manitoba, having for its object the 
manner and rapidly of construct- conatruction of a railway to Hud- 
ion of the line of railway now be-(Ltd. I son’s Bay to be constructed and

OPERATED UNDER LOCAL CONTROL.”ing completed from tbe Great
Lakes in tbe east to tbe Rocky j joarnale ot North-West Council, 
Mouutaius in the Yv est.” Jour-r# July 28th.1884, page GO.2nd. Session.

No. 4. Fast Dth( Exercises in the 
Sec. Int. Dept.—Paper, Emily 
Caldwell. Discussion by Brig
ham Lamb.

No. 5. Creation -of the Reading 
Habit—Paper; Emer Harris. 
Discussion by Jane Smith.

No. G. The Relative Importance 
of Inspiration and Instruction 
in Sec. lut. Class Teaching— 
Paper; Taylor Stake. Discus
sion by Orson Anderson.

No. 7. The need of the Influence 
of good practical men as teachers 
in the Sec. Int. Class—Paper 
Taylor Stake. Discussion by 
Pres. Edw. J ; Wood.

nais of Nortb-\\7est Council, Aug. 
28th 1883, page 14.

WHO OWNS THE LAND 
Moved by J. II. Ross, seconded 

by F. Oliver and supported by J. 
G.JTnrriff;—

“ That while recognizing the 
imously, Meosrs Roas and Oliver propriety of the public lands with.
both being present and assenting, j in the North West Territories be- 
and contains the following clause, i0g administered by the Federal 

That the system of granting Government at the present time.

THIS COUNCIL DOES NOT ADMIT

No. 5, A suggestive plan for 
keeping Treasurers accounts— 
Paper; E. A. Law. Discussion 
by XV. O. Lee.

= No. G. Monthly Reports from

B)®®®®1
LAND GRANTS TO COMPANIES 

The Memorial of the North- 
West Council was adouted unan-m

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Ward to Stake Sec-Paper;
*X Taylor Stake. Discussion b) 

Estella Hiuman.PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET g
from ‘‘Quarterly Reports,”—Pa
per; Maudell Wolsey Harris. 
Discussion by Mrs. L. A. Little. 

No. 8. Comparative Statistics— 
Paper; Louie Lee. Discussion 
by Mrs. Olive L. Taylor.

Xt x IMMENSE TRACTS OF THE CHOICEST
lands in the Territories to Colon
ization Companies is inimical to
THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE COUN
TRY. Your Memorialists therefore 
pray that no more such grants be 
made, and th? companies now hold
ing the same be compelled to full- 
fill the conditions imposed upon 
in letter and in spirit, and that 
the agent of the companies be not 
allowed to act as agents of the 
Government in any respect. That 
granting lands already thickly set
tled as in the case of the Edmon
ton and Saskatchewan Land Com
pany is contrary to the intention 
of the Land’s Act, and that the 
company profits to an undue ex
tent by the energy and forethought 
of the pioneer of this country, who 
are prevented from reaping the ad
vantages of their own labor, in 
tha,t the odd numbered sections 
are locked up for speculative pur
poses, which would otherwise be 
open for settlement, or held for 
sale by the Government on reason
able terms^Your Memorialist 

therefore pray that Your Excellen
cy’s Government will inquire into 
tbe matter and redress tbe above

at THAT THE TITLE IN FEE SIMPLY 
RESTS IN THE PARLIAMENT OR GOV
ERNMENT of Canada, and desires 
to put uptn record the opinion 
that IT NOW RESTS, AS IT AljwAYS 
HAS, IN THE BRITISH CROWN, to 
administered by such of Her Maj
esty’s representatives as may be 
deemed expedient and that as soon 
AS RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 18 
OBTAINED BY THE NORTH-WEST IT 
SHOULD BE ASSUMED BY THAT GOV
ERNMENT.” Journals of North- 
West Council, Aug. 1st 1884, page

after 
rl up 
nside 
n and

at atWm. Wood & Co. have taken over 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

at Xat\ at xat atmering 
:e up,

bex Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season, g CHOIRISTERS & ORGANISTS 
DEPT.

1st. Session1

at[ let INTERMEDIATE DEPT.-w atX<*> ws~ TWO DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.

atmm 1st Session.
No. 2. \\7hat it means to know

the Lesson—Paper; Sterling 
Williams, Discussion by I. M 
Coombs.

e No. 2. Boys singing in the Sun-
Einest

Discussion by Seth

XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX$®®®®s day School—Paper; 
Going.
Thomas.

No. 3. 9.45 Music—Paper, Leo 
Coombs. Discussion by Frank 
Layne.

No. 4. Sacaramental and March
ing Music—Paper Nellie Pitcher 
Discussion by Fanny Morgan 
Brown.

5 THE CARDSTON
SADDLERY CO. j>

S. H. HORNER-Manager V

* 2nd. Session.
No. 4. The Application—Practi

cal demonstration of application 
of truths—Paper; J, W. Low. 
Questions by Class.

No. 5. Unconscious Control—
Paper, Taylor Stake. General 
Discussion.

No. 6. Fast Day Exercises— 
, Discussion by

72.

UMY LAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS
Moved by J. G. Turriff, second

ed by D. H. Maedowall and sup
ported by J. H. Rose and F. Oliver;

“ That a liberal policy on the 
part of the Government towards 
railways, in the way of making 
grants of land, would most conduce 
to opening up and developement 
of the country, and would there
fore recommend that the grant of 
lands already made, or that can be 
made in the futuie, for railway 
purposes ia the Noath-West Ter
ritories, at one dollar per acre, be 
made free grants.” Journals of 
North-West Council, July, 24th, 
1884, poge 51.

i ?If

3y Goods 
iry week kZ 2nd Session.

No. 4. Two and Four Part Sing
ing—Paper; Samuel S. Newton. 
Discussion by Chas. Quinton. 

No. 5. Thought development of 
Sunday School hymns—Paper; 
Chris Jensen, Discussion by 
Amos Leavitt.

No. 6, Method o teaching
eongs in the Sunday School—

Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 
where a full line of k Paper;---------

Zina Brown.
PRIMARY DEPT.

good for 
$5.50 for 
ished on Harness and Horse Furnishings ^

will be keptGIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK ^

REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER

1st. Session.
No. 2. Advantages of tue Group 

System—Paper; Edith Barker,F
HfKWfWifwmnri (Continued on Page 8)

o
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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MARCONI MASTERS FOGand the other two men until he reached 
They were sitting beneath aIn this particular case the tracker was 

a su lei id id specimen of manhood. The them. ,
usual loin garment of kangaroo-skin he euca yptui q r fellerr he
had exchanged for a IIIght covering of White teller no Then
cotton cloth provided by the police. He f’ , fuCilivc ha(i carcful-
led a horse, so as to make time in the t was seen that tneihgiuvc na ^
open country districts where the run- ly cov’ . where the party were
away’s footsteps could be seen from ^ apparently the mnndmnt
ltorSC’thehfugitl1ve'hSl sMeTsome caV was finished; the game had vanished in- |1is ,nvcntlon Will be of Very Great 

In Australia the crime of cattle- to space! Benefit in 9t. Lawrence River
stealing is most severely dealt with, and HIDDEN IN A TREE TRUNK. ,
considered a serious offence. „ dashed Unto a thicket - ti ‘ w

Tlie offender wto * and1 hastily secured a strong, pliable Thai wireless telegraphy'tias !\t yet
buslimnn, cunning and. acquainted w tt and ,yb tlie natives to scale tree exhausted its store of wonders un&ssur- 
the tactics of the “trackers further- m ^ by»* ^ Thjs h0 ^ was provcd 1o a London iXily

ho had two days start of Ils pu tru ^ lpeCi and began to a> chronicle representative in an intojjsi-
eend it The others looked on in aston- jng talk with Mr. Marconi at h:g,^*i- 

RARK BEDS. ishment. Up went the black until thirty doR 0fijCe. Ono approaches this fiTn,
To accompany a cfflrse like this Is awe- f<cl in the air. Then those below noticed wt,o while yet in his youth revolution- 

the utter silence and desolation that lhe ma n trunk of the-tree had been lz<d telegraphy, in the expectation o. 
or the woods 1% so depressing. Then, broken off years before, fonnmg a meeting a typical and rather uncanny 
too, tlie trails arc deceptive, often lend- clotch for the new branches that had wizard, who has but to wave 1rs. hands 
ing’to a deserted wood camp beneath a gpmng up on eitlier side. to work all manner of wonders by an
foliage so dense that it Is Impossible A mo,t astonishing thing happeneu. unseen
even to catch a glimpse of the sky. Beaching down into the hollow of mo canny, . ..
Darkness closes In verv quickly in tue half-dead Loo trunk, the tracker seiz- and midnight oil, about the tall, athlete, 
mountain regions, and" by nightfall the M something, at the same time shout- Wc-i:-grooined young man, who greets 
“tracker’’ and his employer were glad jr,- t0 tho officer beneath: “Boss, Boss, you jn breezy fashion, and in. such per
te reach an “accommodation house” (or j catch white feller! Ho play ’possum. feet English liftt. his Italian name is 
rancher's home), where such os these 0ut of the opening appeared a mans f p got ten and you remember only that
were usually welcomed' and allowed to head, and a more wretched object could MOTHER WAS IRISH,
put up for the ti light. At this house the never have been seen, lie was tousled,
officer tried to hear tidings of ids man, dirty, gaunt, half-starved,
but no one had seen him. In due course he paid the penalty or

All the next day Lhe black fellow led jt.s crime. He said that, knowing a 
ak-ng as swiftly as possible. The way “tracker"’ would be put upon Ids trail,

'extremely rough, and mite after he had hoped to give him tho impress 
m.le wras covered through wild silences, sien that lie had been drowned while 
until a stranger would surely think the swimming tho river, 
guide was playing a losing game. At Trackers have a horror of travelling 
no lime could they ride, and it was with after dark, being constantly in fear of 
great difficulty that they reached a sort meeting the Run,yip, a fearful monster 
of clearing, where the horses were tied with glaring eyes, which they believe to 
and camp struck for the night. Tear- be the spirit of an old aboriginal king 
ing huge strips of bark from the trees vvho roams around lhe swampy land at 
and wrapping blankets around them, n ght to catch black men. 
each lay on the concave surface of one frighten a “tracker” half out of his wits 
or a bed and rested. by telling him you will send lhe Bunyip

They also believe that a 
pant lives on mountain tops, waiting

Hence they
never sleep on top of a mountain or 
near a swamp, always pitching their 
brush tents, or mimis, near a dry and 
evel spot. Ther on!ly religious belief 

is that a big .god, who has been asleep 
for ages, will- one day awaken and eat 
up the whole world.—Pearson’s Weekly.

crowded blocks of dolls* houses In a lap- 
anese city it is rarely stopped until f • m 
ten to fifty houses have been consumed 
and a black scar has been drawn across 
the whole face of the district. Because 
the houses are so flimsy and crowded so 
closely together that the Japanese fire
men even at their best can do little with 
n well developed blaze certain astute 
citizens erect these iron sheathed and 
shuttered two storied storehouses, where
in the householders of the neighborhood 
and the storekeepers of the district can 
store away their valuables.

The godowns are so heavily sheathed 
with iron plate and so weighted with 
mud tiles that they rarely burn. All day 
long their windows are kept almost hcr- 

'rr.eticnlly sealed by heavy swinging shut
ters that look like tho doors of a safe. 
Wtien a fire comes to a certain district 
the first thing is to close the doors of 
the godown and put it in shape to weath
er the flames.

To these public fireproof safes the 
householders bring their best furniture, 
their porcelain and their delicate prints. 
The wives keep locked up there their 
best kimonos and their odds and ends 
of jewelry. Merchants have their excess 
stock stowed away within them.

Whenever there is a fete in any Japan
ese home or preparations are being made 
for tho entertainment of some special 
guests the servants are sent to the nearby 
godown to bring home all the valuables. 
Pictures are again hung on the wall, the 
heavy bronze vase is restored for the day 
to its special tabouret, and tlie wardrobe 
of Madame is replenished.

Then with the passing of the special 
occasion passes also the household gran
deur. All the fleeting prettiness of print 
and flowered kimono is swallowed up in 
the black maw of the godown.

rule regarding gowns worn on state occa
sions as Queen Alexandra. These are 
never seen again In the same form. Dres- 

chotsen for less important events, a 
reception, a dinner, an embassy crush or 
the theatre, may be worn two or three 
times. When the gowns are done with 
they are ripped up by some of the fifteen 
court seamstresses and the material giv
en away. The pretty young Princess 
Victoria Luise still dresses like a school 
girl and her simple frocks are worn again 
and again.

There is probably no monarch who has 
more clothes than the German Emperor. 
Ho has hundreds of different uniforms of 
which perhaps a dozen may have been

He has a tre
mendous variety of workman’s habili
ments, such as those worn by coal min
ers or workers in tunnels, which lie has 
put on at some time to prove his com
radeship with the horny handed sons of 
toll in the fatherland. Then he has doz- 

of ooslumes which he has worn to 
fancy dress balls. The one that he values 
most among these is the costume that ho 
wore at a ball when ho appeared as his 
famous ancestor Frederick the Great.

THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA.
ns the chief of the imperial army is able 
at a moment’s notice to take his place at 
the head of any Russian regiment in the 
proper uniform. Some of the troops in 
the remoter parts of his vast dominion 

seldom seen tn the capital that
been

OLD CLOTHES OF ROYALTY r

KINSHIPTHE LATEST APPLICATION OF Till 
WIRELESS PRINCIPLE.

MS

COSTUMES WORN BUT ONCE AND 
THEN PUT AWAY FOR GOOD. YOB MAY B! 

W1TI101cause
tic.Ring rdward Wears a Pair ol Gloves 

More Than Once—Kslteer s W ard- 
robe Is Biggest.

An enterprising English journalist 
wrote *n interesting if not instructive 
article recently on King Edward’s clothes 
and What became of them after they nau 
finished service. In the article the state
ment was made that the King never 
wore a pair of gloves more than once, 
writes a Ixmdon correspondent.

Outer’ this arose a discussion as to the 
necessity of considering gloves damaged 
by one day's service, &c., which went on 
until Lord Ivnollys, who is the Kings in
separable companion, friend and servitor, 
described in a moment of candor the 
story as ridiculous. Yet it was admitted 
that there are some things that the King 
uses only once, such âs white evening 
ties, certain neckties and white evening 
gloves, which would be true also of many 
other masculine leaders of fashion.

The list of King Edward's quickly dis
carded garments would Include also cer
tain state robes which have appeared 
in public only once, such as those of the 
coronation and the costume of the Grand 
Master of the Knights of Malta, a his 
last was worn at the Devonshire House 
ball when lie was Prince of Wales at 
the time of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria.

Then, of course there are certain regi
ment uniforms which have been worn 
just once in honor of some occasion. All 
these are put away in presses and are 
regularly overhauled and kept in good 
condition. Perhaps some day they will 
find their way to a museum to be shown 
ns relics qf

EDWARD THE PEACEMAKER.

Many People 
Who ar<

more,
suers. of N<

U-merouti fit, ni 
entertaining to 
in existence w 
the Du'ü, of c 
the Howard fa 
work to eoek c 
to nbanien hi 
when lu was 
like 20,Oft? peoj 
come to It, snj 

In the same \ 
her of people 
kinship, not w 
royalty, if the 
themselves. TI

“Oh, yes," he said, “I'll tell you what ■ fcavc died on tl
I'm trying to do and what are my ■ lively easy to
h- pcs; but please don't make me seem ■ (freaking, fairlj
boastful, and don’t let us have too ■ In this way,
much of the I—I—I. ■ fjfOret that the

“We can send twenty-four words a ■ c&tirt was desc
minute across the Atlantic, or forty- ■ a»et kings, an
eight when we can use the dupkj^s- ■ bjm^no other
terni But a! present we can cnlJ^Bid ■ pj|®“Mr. ’ ai
messages one way at a time. If iJ^>p- I biriPT In their
era tor tried to send a message across ■ ‘/his does not
while he was receiving one thrre would ■ leal their thron

gient confusion, one man bring ■ Saj^jr sovereij
against another"—and Mr. Marconi ■ scr. of Earl (
waved his hand to suggest a grand col- ■ elaifc at ttie b
liston of language tn m d-Atlantic. ■ deutjtedly left

‘But lately I have been expe lm nting ■ Som# of them f
with apparatus which will enable us to ■ William the C
send a message in both directions at ■ ma hied in tho
one. The experiments have be n quite I into poverty i
successful over a distance of three or ■ marred and h
tour miles at Poole, in Dorsetshire, and ■ least a chance,

■ anticipate equal success before long ■ named G<dwin
across the Atlantic. That is one of my ■ a x-yal family
alest experiments. Another is to en- I , ^ KING psj

able a ship approaching the shore or ■ '
another ship in a fog to determine ex- ■ /' hog Richard
actly the position of the wireless station ■ well as lhe
on shore or the c ,urse of the other ship. ■ te „ is popular
You can see, of comse, _ I childless when

■ Kou^historian,
| Eib^^vidence

son, to escape 
which he wool 
the victorious 
Captured, is so 
hnnn name am 
/<hire, where h< 

The whole si 
there is noth nj 
the desccnd-ar 
Hamel- ss son n 
ordinary work 

All the Clnrl 
like, to think 
neeted with r< 
ti somewhat d 
Samuel Jolmso 
make Fleet SI 
alive in Eure 
called himself 
pl.en do Nenhc 
Corsica, and i 
get free from 
whi

worn more than once.

seme;

force. But there is nothing un- 
and nothing to suggest studyens

are so
the corresponding uniform has 
brought out only once.

The Empress of Russia, who is honor
ary colonel of several regiments, has had 
tunics with the proper badges made for 
her use.
very simple and only consents to don 
magnificence on state occasions.

Queen Amalia of Portugal lias long 
t.een known as one of the best dressed 
Queens in Europe. She seldom is seen in 
any gown more than once, and Ls very 
generous in her disposal of old clothes 
among the less affluent ladies of her 
court.

The Queen of Italy Ls so plainly dressed 
that her great extravagance in evening 
shoes is amusing. She never wears a
pair more than once. In this she ls like .
the ex-Empress Eugenie, except that Eu- About tlie Wonderful Antipodean TracK-
genie gave all her discarded slippers and crf 1}ie Way He Does
shoes to the girls’ orphanage in Paris,
while the Queen of Italy disposes of hers His Work.
toss charitably A criminal in Australia knows that his

lhe young King of Spain has devel- | c for oscap0 are nearly hopeless 
oped a great Interest in sartorial art since jf Q ..tnackcr,- 1S 'ut upon his trail with- 
his Visits to England and both he and jn & . afler lhe crjm0 jS discovered, 
the Queen seldom wear their garments A «|rack€r>< is a native black man. hav- 
many times. If}e Spanish court is rapid- j a natural instinct for running down 
W following their example so that beaut- crfminals neelng fmm justice. These 
iful gowns and many of them, are the men aro veritable bloodhounds, and 
order of the day just now in Spam. (heir strange power Is possessed by no 

After a t poor old Queen Ehzabelh, c,ther raceKin ^the world, 
who created a sensation with her one ^ Lmplicit is the confidence felt in
hundred and twenty gowns and thirty by the police that when a black
wigs Ln the modest tunes Ln which she s|arks upon a man-hunt tho officer 
lived, would find herself behind her sister who with uim merely follows in
royalties of to-day, and her one hundred k,s wake> He does not question -him, or 
and twenty gowns would not go far to- iR interfere with him, but,
ward making her considered a well bis own horse, allows the guide
dressed queen. -L0 m whatever direction he pleases,

no matter how apparently reasonless 
his course may seem.

The most successful trackers are in 
Queensland, near the edge of New South 
Wales. They will travel any distance, 
antmaVed by no tooling ot tuxtr-ed tor 
their quarry, but only dcsitous of prov
ing their expertness. The reward they 
ask is absurdly small for tlie long and 
difficult trails. A dollar or two or some 
ch- ap bracelets, rings, and so on, quite 

They have no idea o 
the value of money. Ruin is their great 
weakness.

PAID WITH A BOTTLE OF RUM.

was

In her ordinary dress she is

be* You canAUSTRALIAN MAN HUNT
after him.THE CLUE OF THE BROKEN TWIG.

At noon the next day a bushman's ca- 
3in was reached, and tliere the tired 
îors-es were tethered. Tlie hunters then 
proceed,d. on foot. Another night in the 
forest, and the fourth day found these 
intrepid hunters making their way 
through underbush peculiar to Austra
lia, called “lawyers and barristers," be
cause its thorns and brambles catch, one 
at every turn. Once the guide hesitated, 
turned back, and struck off in another 
direction down an embankment, the rest 
tumbling after hTn.

A wild chase that must have been! 
Two white men following the apparent
ly mad actions of a black fellow into 
)laces so remote that it would have been 
.mpossib'e to find the way out of them 
alone. But such is the confidence in that 
country in the failli fulness and ability 
of a “tracker.” He now crawled for the 
greater part on his hands and knees, 
minutely examining twigs and branches 
ci signs of a freshly-broken passage

way for the fugitive. He was about ten 
feet ahead of the others, when he gave 
a subdued exclamation of delight.

TIIE HUMAN BLOODHOUNDS OF 
QUEENSLAND.

to kill them with a club.

In ids ordinary dress t-he King is very 
particular as to cut and quality, but he 
wears his various suits as many times as 
any rich man of the world would. 1 hen 
they share the fate of all discarded ger- 
ments and become the property of some 
cne else for various fates.

In regard to Queen Alexandra’s ward
robe, she too has certain garments which 
are of historic interest and are put away 
to be looked at sometimes but never used 
again. Among these are her wedding 
gown and long tan gloves, the robes of 
ttw coronation day and the military uni
form of tier Danish regiment. There arc 
university gowns and tioods which ha\e 
not been worn since tlie degrees they re
present were conferred ujxm her.

The beautiful dresses which the Queen 
at the evening courts are seen but 
Sometimes a part of a gown is 

used again ln anolher fashion. This ap
plies particularly to the priceless collec
tion of old lace of which she is so proud, 
and which is used over and over again 
in trimming her gowns.

If Queen Alexandra does not wish to 
use any ot the trimmings ot a dress again 
the garment is taken to pieces and the 
materials disrtbuted. There is an inviol
able rule In the palace that tne recipient 
cf any royal finery is never tn any cir
cumstance to wear a gown ln the form 
in which it was worn by the Queen.

A
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PET NAMES. HOW IT WILL HELP A NAVI
if he is able to know not only that an
other ship is approaching, but the ex
act angle the course of that ship makes 
with hLs own.

“It is perhaps a little difficult to ex
plain the idea to the general reader, but 
here it is roughly"—and Mr. Marconi 
sketched rapidly on his blotting pad 
while he spoke. “We get, you see, a 
screen with a small hole in the centre. 
This is turned about in the direction 
from which the other ship or lhe shore 
station is known to be telegraphing, un
til the ringing of a bell, caused by the 
waves entering the hole in the screen, 
shows that the exact direction from 
which the wave is coming has been as- 
certaned.

“I shall be carrying out experiments 
on these lines in the Mersey in a few 
weeks. The idea is being specially wel
comed by shipping authorities 
St. Lawrence River, where fog . 
hinders navigation."

Terms of Endearment Used by One Na
tion are Unsuited to Otclir Peoples.
Tho terms employed by the people of 

cne nation as tho choicest phrases in 
their vocabulary of endearment are of- 
kzi employed for quite the opposite pur
poses by other peoples, 
most familiar and most coveted phrases 
of endearment among the French, for 
instance, is “My little pig!" and “My 
little puppy dog’ is also much appreci
ated. When a French husband calls 
bis wife “a cat," she does not fly into a 
pass'on of resentment, as an English- 
speaking wife might do under the same 
circumstances, but takes it as a gentle 
compliment. On the other hand, if he 
were to call her “a duck," as tho Brit
ish husband might hia wife, she wouid 
he very much offended.

Some time ago, in Germany, letters 
written by the late Count von MolLke 
to his betrothed were published. In these 
the great soldier frequently called the 
lady “My little kernel of coffee." This 
strikes one as a very queer pet name, 
and has suggested to a cynical author
ity that, in view of the writer’s profes
sion, “My little gram of (powder,1’ or 
“My little lump of lead,” would have 
lcert more appropriate.

A person's individual likings and oc
cupation frequently supply him with 
terms of endearment. A farmer some
times calls his little girl his “'colt," and 

well-known fisherman, to whom the 
creatures of the brook were as the apple 
of hts eye, used to begin his letters to 
bis wife, when he was on his fishing ex
peditions, with the words, “My dear lit
tle speckled trout!"

One of the

wears
once.

“I CATCH WHITE FELLER QUICK!’

he said, and pointed to a scrap of cloth 
clinging to a broken twig. Four hours 
more, and a river was reached. There 
in tbe damp earth of the bank two foot
prints were plainly seen.

Tho “tracker” leaped into the river 
and struck out for the opposite side. 
Emerging upon the other bank, ho ran, 
dripping, for twenty feet or so, follow
ing footprints that had again stopped at 
the water’s edge.

Then the trailer paused, 
plainly puzzled. What had become ot 
the cattle thief? Had he rccrossed the 
river or swam down as far as he could 
and landed on eilh r bank, then struck 
into the woods again? After sharply ex
am ning the ground, the troubled guide 
swam Lack and landed a few yards bc- 
1 >w his party. By his actions they saw 
that he had found the tracks again. The 
criminal had indeed crossed the river, 
but where had he gone after that?

Trust a “tracker" to solve riddles ot 
that sort! Suddenly he began uncover
ing the leaves and twigs between him

THE GODOWNS OF JAPAN.

Iron Sheathed Warehouses Made Neces
sary by the Ever Present Danger 

ol Fire. <
Fire is one of the terrors that dodge at 

the elbow of the Japanese householder r II 
the time, and because he lives in a match
wood dwelling Sakure-san has to take a 
curious precaution against the sudden 
loss of all his household goods. This 
precaution is the godown.

The stranger in Tokio or Yokohama 
who sees from his rickshaw a strange 
iron plated building with doors like turret Once a tracker was employed to lo- 
shutters and painted roof heavily incrust- cate some valuable trees for a timber 
*ed with tiles is led to believe that here! man. He had to travel some forty miles 
perhaps is some feudal fort of the old through a forest so dense that it was 
time, ready to house fighting men aga.nst necessary to cut liis way through with 
the attacks of a street mob. But when his tomahawk. -All he asked for was a 
the tourist finds one of these black sh ‘et-1 bottle of rum, while the timber merchant

other block lie ' derived over $10,000 from the sale of Vie

1theL l% as rub
nic inner. 
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BATHING DONT’S.

Dont pug the cars with cotton. Cot
ton does not keep out the wet, since it 
at once becomes saturated, 
more, no water can find its way to tho 
drum of a normal ear.

Don t go in the water cold. It is best 
to go in warm, even si ghtly perspiring. 
He who begins his hath perspiring g<-ts 
lhe lest reaction.

Don’t have a set duration for lhe bath. 
It is best always to come out at the 
slightest piemonition of cold.

Don t enter tho water if you have eaten 
within an hour.

Ihas a large and varied collection of uni
forms, university gowns and Oriental 
robes of great value and beauty. During 
her visits to the British colonies and to 
India she received many honorary de
grees. These garments ore all guarded 
lor posterity after the royal fashion.

In her ordinary wearing apparel the 
Princess does not hesitate to be seen 
In the same gown many times, especially 
If It happens particularly to suit her 
somewhat severe style of good looks. Af- 
tep she has finished with them they arc 
given to the various ladies of her house- 
told to dispose of.

The Empress of Germany has the same

He was

Furlhor-

a
el buildings on every
learns from the country dweller that trees, 
these things are godowns or storehouses The following description of a man- 
foi household goods. hunt will convey a clear idea of the

When a fire gets well started to the dangers and hardships to be endured.
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Every 

Farmer | 

Knew »

how much money he eonld «are by nelng % 
Fairbanks-Morse Jaek-of-all Trades Gasoline Kn- 

saw wood, pump water, grind feed, Ao, 
d not be able to sunnlv the demand.

gine to
we would not be able to supply the demand.

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and we 
will send you our free catalogue.

j l1
Name

Address..
J

The Oanadlan FairbanksOo., Limited, Toronto, Del
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

i*

- Hie ma»tkr‘s voice-

VICTOR BERLINER GRAMOPHONES
All prices aad styles from fl«.so to 12.40. Write. 

for free caialogue. Dept, D.
TORONTO GRAnOPHONE COMPANY 

IMVenge etroet, Toronto.
Agents wanted In every town.

?*' x

A woman reaches the age of discre- 
t on when she begins to forget her 
birthdays.

Three to Ten Dollars Per Day
You can make Throe to Ten dollars 

per day in 4he mull order business. 
Cests one dollar to learn. Particulars 
free.

CENTRAL MAIL ORDER CO., 
433 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

SOMEBODY’S.
Algernon—You must not think, dear

est, that because you are rich and I am 
poor. I am trying to marry you on ac
count of your money."

Genevieve—Whose are you after, then, 
pa’s ?

I

They are not Violent in Action.— 
Some persons, when they wish to 
Cieanse the stomach, resort to Epsom 
and other purgative salts. These are 
speedy in their action, but serve no. per
manent good. Their use produces in
cipient chills, and if persisted in they 
Injure the stomach. Nor do they act 
upon the intestines in a beneficial way. 
rarmelee's Vegetable Pills answer all 
purposes in this respect,- and have no 
superior.

A LIMITED LUXURY.
Two Irishmen were discussing the 

phenomenon of sleep. Said one, “Oi 
hear as wan av Lh m poethi y lads calls 
it 'bald nature’s ha ivres hi orer.

*yis," assented the other; “shlape's a 
grand luxury. It’s a pity a man can’t 

‘kape awake long enough to inj’y it. 
Jist whin he's thankin' that a foine long 
shnooze he’ll, be hovm, begorm, it’s 
•mamin- 1 "

Mother—"New, Charlie, you must be 
a very good boy. You have a. nice new 
brother. Aren’t you pleased1?” Eight- 
year-old 'ChnMie—“Oh, L -dont know'. 
It’s always the way; just ns I’m getting 
on in the world, competition beguis.’

A man doesn’t think any the less of 
a woman because her brain power is 
limited.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & CO.,
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. 

Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stooke of 
- Canada and United States.

Orders executed with jwuu»tuess^, Corres
pondence solicited.
•tl to 027 Traders Bank Building, Toronto» Ont-

* ** Phone Main 828.

Dyeing I Cleaning I
»ee tbe wee? keel «end yew week le the 

"MUTISM AMIHIOAN STIIMO SS."

HfjftrssIgTfOfito, Qtuwt. Quin

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location, Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., West
% ef

Horses Get Tired Same as Homan Beings
Why u«<e the hard-worked horse to ride to town for the mail or few 

groceries, when the ch re boy would like nolh.ng better than to cycle?

GIVE THE HORSE A REST-HE NEEDS IT 
GIVE THE BOY A WHEEL-HE WANTS IT

Have you ever considered how much time and horse flesh, you could 
save by using a Cushion Frame Bicycle?

Aishion fRAMe

It’s the Cushion Frame that Absorbs the Shock, Hot the Rider
Consider these peerless models:—Ma<sspy Silver Ri-bbooi, Cleveland, Per

fect and Brantford made in Hygienic and rigid frames.
BUILT BY THE

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CD , Limited, WEST TORONTO, CANADA
MAKER» OF THR WORLD'S REST BI0V0LE8. WRITE FOR OATALOOUE MO. 7

Have you made a start collecting bot
toms of ORANGE MEAT packages? The 
ORANGE MEAT people ore offering 
FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS a year FOR 
LIFE, besides several other largo cash 
prizes, to winners in their compétition.

If you wish to compete send in your 
name and address to ORANGE MEAT, 
Kingston, at once. They will forward 
full particulars and enter your name on 
the list of competitors.

Commence saving the bottoms of pack
ages and write for particulars TO-DAY. 
ORANGE MEAT is made of the whole 
wheat, thoroughly steam-cooked, ad
ding Malt, Sugar and Salt, Mien flaked 
and toasted.

----------*----------
HUMANE.

A woman may be too humane 
To wear a bird, on her hat,

And of course our praises she deserves 
For tenderness like that,

But stop a minute and reflect—
I She may be cruel still;

Th nk of the husband, who, although 
It’s birdless, gets the bill.

It is an Elixir of Life.—Since forgotten 
time, men have been seeking for the 
Elixir of Life, which tradition says once 
existed. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is 
an Elixir, before which pain cannot 
live. It is made up of six essential 
oils, 'carefully blended so that their 
curative properties are concentrated in 
one. It has no equal in the treatment 
of lumbago, rheumatism, and all bodily 
pains.

“Our friend Mrs. Hines has gone crazy 
on the subject of germs," remarked a 
lady to her neighbor; “she sterilizes or 
filters everything in the house.” “How 
dees she get along with her family?’ 
“Well. I can assure you that even her 
relations are strained 1"

There can be a difference of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only one 
opinion as to the reliability of Mother 
Graves- Worm Exterminator. It is safe 
sure and effectual.

Tody—“Jennie tells me young Wood- 
by proposed to her l<ast night." Viola— 
“-Î don’t think I know him. Ls he well 
off?’ T*dy—“He certainly is. She re
fused him."

Many Thanks are due from the proprietors of
Weaver’s Cerate to friends who have written to 
telt of the-Cerate’s good word in curing scrofulous 
humors, scald head and other akin diseases.

-, AWFUL.
Facetious Customer—“Waiter, I • be

lieve this meat" Caifle off a horse.’’
Waiter—“What makes you think so, 

sir?"
F. C.—“Because when I "was eating it 

„l found; a bit in my mouth!"

When going away- from* hcAne, or at 
any change of habitat, he is a wise man 
who numbers among his belongings a 
bcltle of Dr. J- D. Kellogg’s- Dysentery 
Cordial. Change of food arid water in 
some strange place where there are no 
doctors may. bring on an attack of. dy
sentery. He {hen has a standard rem
edy at hand'with which to cope w Ah 
the disorder, and forearmed he can suc
cessfully- fight the atimento and -subdue
it.

A man seldom realizes what it is to 
he disappointed in love until after he 
is led to the altar by the woman of his 
choice.

Are you a sufferer with corns? If you 
<are, get a bottle of Hololway s Corn 
Cure. It has never been known to faib

WHISTLING PIGEONS.
The queer Chinese change pigeons in

to song birds by fastening whistles to 
their breasts. The wind of their flight 
then causes a weird and plaintive music 
that Is seldom silenced in the pigeon, 
haunted cities of Pekin and Canton. The 
Belgians, great pigeon flyers, fasten 
whistles beneath the wings of valuable 
racing carriers, claiming that the shrill 
noise is a sure protection against hawks 
and other birds of prey, As a similar 
protection, reeds, emitting an odd wall
ing sound, are fixed to the tall feathers 
of the despatch bearing pigeons of the 
German army.

A girl's Idea of a glad hand te one with 
a solitaire on It

“MERRY WIDOW" IN MILAN.

PAN CO For Neuralgia, Headache,Monster Hats Set the Olympia Audience 
In Uproar.

The vexed question of ladles’ hats 
in the stalls of theatres has been solved 
in Rome and oilier Italian centres by 
special prohibition of the Prefe ture.
The Prefect of Milan, however, has de
clined lo interfere, so that the manage
ments have had to content themselves 
w.th posting up appeals to lady patrons, 
which have lx en generally d sregarded, 
except at Ihe Scala Opera House and 
three ollx r first-class theatres.

At Ihe Olympia Comedy Theatre — a 
much-frequented middle class re-sort 
where lively scenes of protest have of- - 
kn occurred of late—there has again m 
been an angry demon-tralton. Groups 
of women wearing monster “picture" 
hats occupied the front .-cats, wholly 
block.ng the view of 1ho.se in their 
rear. The majority < f Itese women ob
stinately refused to comply with tho re
quest of the staff that they would re
move 1 hoir headwear. Municipal Guards 
also intervened, but as th y had no au
thority to back the.r persuasions mai
lers reached a deadlock.

The vast audience mremwhle drown
ed the voices of the players every time 
they attempted lo begin, 
slration was kept up for an hour and 
a half, with free fights Interspersed un
til the last of the offend.ng women had 
either removed her hat, had it whisked 
off for hqr, or had prudently withdrawn. 
When the play finally began It was 
IV.30 o'clock.

The famous Italian comedian, Virginie r— 
To Hi, announced that the Prefect had 
promised to intervene in the contre- Ér 
versy.

Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.
so CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, Toronto
WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto nn<1 Montreal; LYMAN KNOX â 
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.

. A. J. PATTISON & CO.,
33 Scott St., TORONTO. Phone Main 1311

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 

for cash or margin.
Cobalt orders executed for cash. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

The demon-

MANUFACTURERS*

A SINGULAR CONTEST INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

I

1

S FOG
*

E®S
ef Sufferers from Fite, Epilepsy, St. 
Wl Vitus’ I>ance, Nervous Troubles or 

Falling Blokor-ss should write the 
I*. LlEllTti CO., 179 King street,Toronto, 

for a trial bottle of their Fit Cure ana 
Treatise. Enclose 10c tor postage and 

mm packing.

DOCTOR’S BIG FEES.KINSHIP WITH ROYALTY! OF Til*
Rich Patients Pay Them Enormous Sums 

for Their Services.
After the death of Marshall Field, the 

Chicago Merchant prince, Dr. Frank Bil
lings was paid $25,000 for services. Dr. 
Adolph Lorenz, of Vienna, rubeived a few 
years ago $30,000 for setting\fhe hip of 
little Ixriita Armour, of ChicaÀ), and in 
consequence of further attentions his 
total fees amounted to $78,i 
was through with the case

When the present King Edward' of 
England, then Prince o! Wales, was sick 
several years ago Dr. William Jenner 
pulled him through after a month’s at
tendance, receiving $50,000 for the same, j

Dr. Sir Morell Mackenzie, who attend- ! 
cd the father of the present Emperor of 
Germany In his last illness, presented 
a bill for $100,000 for his services, and 
this was paid without a murmur.

For vaccinating the Empress Catherine 
1 at St. Petersburg Dr. Thomas Dims- 
dale received $60,000 and an annual pen
sion of $2,500 for life.

Philadelphia physicians extract large 
fees from some of their patients. A few 
years ago Dr. William Pepper charged 
Robert Simpson $1,500 for an examina
tion lasting only about a minute. Dr. S. 
Weir Mitchell, of the same city, once 
received as high as $15.000 from one pat
ient tor only a few visits.

A bill of $100,000 was sent by Dr. Wal
ter G. Browning, of Philadelphia, to the 
estate of Senator C. L. Magee at Pitts
burg, arfll in the settling up of this estate 
U was brought out in evidence that Sen
ator Magee once had declared his inten
tion of giving Dr. Browning a fee of $1 
000,000.

For 100 days’ attendance upon the late 
William I,,. Raney, a millionaire cork 
manufacturer in Philadelphia, Dr. Sam
uel T. Barnes rendered a bill of $33,000.

E.

YOU MAY BE VERY IMPORTANT 
WITHOUT KNOWING IT.Itery Great 

River

Many People arc Related to Royalty 
Who arc Not Aware o* the 

Fact.

is nU yet 
is anas£ur- 
idon ljMly 
m inlj^st- 

1: sM 
thisWn, 

révolution
ne! ution of

before he

^■>uriio of Norfolk once, inspired by a 
g^eknui ill, announced tils intention of
entertaining to dinner all the Howards 
in existence who were related to him— 
the Du’jbi, of course, being Ihe head ef 
the Haworel family 
work to sock out his relations; but had 
lo abanion his proposed “little party," 
when lu was assured that something 
like 20,080 people would have a right to 
come to ft, says Pearson’s Weekly.

In the stone way, an astonishing num
ber of people might be able to claim 
kinship, not with mere dukes, but with 
royalty, if they only knew all about 
Px/nselves. The heirs of monarchs who 
fcave died on their thrones are compara
tively easy to trace, and are, roughly 
freaking, fairly well known.

In this way, for instance, It was no 
flfvTet that the late Sir William Har
court was descended from the Plantag- 
a»et kings, and several gentlemen who 
bflto^no other legal j designation than 
pl|B“Mr.-’ are known to have royal 
bIn their veins.

‘/his does not apply to kings who have 
k« their thrones.
Süjçyji sovereign of England, was the 
scr. of Earl Godwin. When he was 
elaifc at the battle of Hastings he un
doubtedly left children behind him. 
Som# of them fl< d abroad to escape from 
William the Conqueror, but others re
mained in tho country, where they sank 
into poverty and obscurity; but they 
married and had children. There is at 
least a chance, therefore, that everyone 
named Godwin or Goodwin is related to 
a r-yal family.

41 KING IN PRISON FOR DEBT.
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The result of his majesty’s labors is 
summarized by an unim; cacliable au
thority, Mr. Rider Haggard, who says:

“It is a wonderful farm, for I imag
in' that nowhere is so much high-bred 
stock to be seen upon Ihe same area. At 
least, in all my extensive journeying 
throughout the twenty-six counties in 
England of which I have examined the 
agriculture, I have not found Ms equal."

If there is one department of h s farm
ing in which King Edward takes parti
cular pleasure it is that oi horse-breed
ing, and he was greatly delighted, there
fore, at the a- hievement of his shire stal
lion, Premvict'or, in winning the first 
prize in the International Stock Exhibi
tion at Chicago.

The success of the King's shires has 
been extraordinary. At one sale fifty- 
four of hts horses realized an average 
of two hundred and twenty-four pounds 
each.

The King's Southdowns and short
horns are as famous to-day as they were 
ia the heyday of his active farming 
when Prince of Wales. Only a few 
months ago one of his sh rthorn bulls, 
“Pride of Sunshine," fetched the high 
price of four hundred guineas. Not that 
this is a record. One such bull, dost ned 
for Argentina, brought no less than a 
tl ou -and guineas. The Sandringham 
shorthorns are coveted by breeders ev
erywhere, and picked bulls among them 
have often been sold for fabulous sums.

King Edward’s example and patron
age have been of incalculable benefit to 
agriculture in England. He has always 
been inter,si d in the work of the Royal 
Xgriculturol Society, of which he has 
been pres dent several times, and he is 
also a patron of the British Dairy Fann
ers’ Association.

King Harold, the last

4. .

IN THE HOMES
OF FAIR CANADA

/'./ng Bichard III., whom we all know 
&>. well as the wicked Duke of Glouces
ter is popularly believed to have been 
childless when he fell at Roswoith, but 

istorians hold that there is pl.au- 
vidence that he left a son. This 

eon", lo escape the death or captivity to 
which he would have been do rued by 
the victorious Henry VII. had he been 
Captured, is said te have taken a com
mon name and retired into Somerset
shire, where tie dted ns a petty farmer.

The whole story may be a myth; but 
there is nothing impossible about it, and 
the descendants of King Richard’s 
Rameh ss son mny be numbered amongst 
ordinary working folk.

All the Clarkes have a right, if they 
like, to think that they may be con
nected with royally—albeit, royalty of 
a somewhat dubious sort.

Dr. William’s Pink Pills Are Bring
ing Health to Weak, Despondent 

People.mBO
NAVI
inly that an- 

but the ex- 
t ship makes

Bib

There is not a nook or corner in Ca
nada, in the cities, towns, villages and 
farms where Dr. Williams’ Pink Piils 
have not been used, and from one end 
of the country to the other they have 
brought back to breadwinners, their 
wives and families the splendid trea
sure of new health and new strength. 
You have only to ask your neighbors 
and they can tell you of some nerve- 
shattered man, suffering women, ailing 
youth, or unhappy anaemic girl who 
owe present health and strength to l)r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Their wonderful 
success is due to the fact that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills go right to the root 
of the disease in the blood, and by 
making the vital fluid rich and red. 
strengthen every organ and every 
nerve, thus driving out diseuse anti
pain.

Mr. Joseph Laoombe, Quebec City 
says:—“To-day I weigh atout forty 
pounds more than I did a year ago, and 
am in every way in much sounder 
health. For upwards of two years 1 
had been studying hard to pass my ex
aminations and my health had. com
pletely given way under the straV 1 
lost flesh rapidly, my appetite was gone 
and my nerves were greatly weakened. 
I was obliged lo abandon my studies 
end was in a state of complete exhaus
tion. I consulted a physician, but as 1 
was daily growing weaker I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which ! 
had oflcn heard very highly spoken of. 
The beneficial effects were indeed re
markable for I had not used more than 
a couple of boxes when I could feel an 
improvement, and hope returned. I 
continued using the pills for some weeks 
longer, with ihe result that my strength 
increased daily and I was soon able to 
taker over my studies and week with as 
Ttfuch energy as 1 had ever done. To
day I am in perfect health and I attri
bute my recovery solely to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get these Pills from any me
dicine dealer or by mail at 5Uc. a box 
cr six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockvllle, 
OnL
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Whcn Dr.
Samuel Johnson was doing so much to 
make Fleet Street famous, there was 
alive in Europe an adventurer whe 
called himself the Baron Theodore Ste
phen do Neuhoff. Ho found 1rs way to 
Corsica, and assisted the Corsicans to 
get free from the Republic of Genoa, 
whi^^

1

-----------*-----------
MGHT DO BETTER.

“You have spurned me,*' he cried, bite 
lerly. “I will go into the busy world. 
I will fight and win. My name shall be 
known, and my riches envied—’’

“When you have done all that," she 
interrupted, “try me again."

experiments 
sey in a few 
specialty wel- 
irities 

fog ,
tho

% as ruling the island in a tyran- 
inner. In return, they proclaim- 
King under the title of Theodore

nte
cd
I.

His royalty was brief, however. He 
had free;uent quarrels with the Corsi
cans , and finally quitte d the island. Ut- 
trpately he drifted to London, where he 
kept up a sort of shabby-genteel regal 
Btyle. But at last he-was arrested for 
debt, and remained in prison for six
teen years. When released he was 
broken-down and old, and died in the 
house of a poor tailor.

IRELAND'S MANY MONARCHS. 
The King of Corsica had a grand

daughter, who married an official in the 
Custom House, named Ciarke. Tho fam
ily became very poor, and all genuine 
traces of them have been lost. But it is 
open to any Clarke who pleases to im
agine that he is a descendant of the 
dashing, unlucky Theodore, r- 

A lot of people have claims 
to a much more distinguish 
Kindly folk still in the land 
ing have employed a meek old char
woman, who called herself Miss Paley, 
and was glad to earn a shilling in odd 
Ways. Nothing concerning her ances
try could be definitely proved; but there 
was^easen" for believing that she was 

^■ldantof Constantine Palœologus, 
^Kt Greek Emperor of Gonstanti-

"S. a
i cotton. Cote 
wet, since it 

Fur Hur
ls way to tho

People who think they ore in the 
earthly saint class will be awfully lone
some if they ever get to heaven.d.

An End to Bilious Headache.—Bilious
ness, which is.caused by excessive bile 
in tlie stomach, has a marked effect up
on the nerves, and often manifests it
self by severe headache, 
most distressing headache one can have. 
There are headaches from cold, from 
fever, and from other causes, but the 
most excruciating of all is the bilious 
headache.
will cure ite-cure it almost immediately. 
It will disappear as soon as the Pills 
operate. There is nothing surer In the 
treatment of bilious headache.

Id. It is best 
ly perspiring, 
crspjring g<-ts

This is thei for the bath, 
îe out at the 
old.
*>u have eaten

Parme lee’s Vegetable Pills

Vo.be Ion u- 
ed hxrmf. 
oi theuv- H1S REASON.

He—“They say that people who marry 
soon grow to look alike."

She—“Then you must consider my 
refusal as final. ’

y

A Great Combination, " perrovlm ” the beat
tonic ia. It should be taken by all inralids, by 
all who are run down or out of sorts. It builds 
up, gives new life.

l d *the
KING EDWARD AS A FARMER.no pie.

Constantine was killed when the Turks 
captured his capital in 1453, and his 
family and relations had to flee for their 
lives. Some of them came to England, 
pnd there are living thousands of his 
descendants.

There is a general Impression that the 
pld royal family of Stuart Is extinct. 
This, however, is a mistake, 
end Stewarts scattered all over Britain 
can claim kinship with the old royal 
family.

In ancient days there used to be about 
n dozen kings reign in Ireland at once—• 
the King of Derry, of Munster, of Con
naught, and so on. They are all gone 
new, but so many of their descendants 
are alive that practically every Irish
man has a right lo fancy himself relat
ed to royalty if he wants to.

IIorse-Breeding is His Majesty’s Parti
cular Pleasure.

King Edward has been an enthusiastic 
agriculturist for nearly lialf a century, 
says a writer in Ihe London Express. 
For many years his shorthorns, shire 
horses, thoroughbreds, hackneys and 
Southdown sheep have been second to 
none in the kingdom. It might be er
roneously supposed that tlie King wins 
at the agricultural shows merely be
cause he is King. Farmers, who ought 
to know, are quick to controvert the 
idea. The King never shows an ani
mal he has not bred himself, and liis 
cattle win purely on their merits, be
came they are the best.

S nee he came to 'the throne, affairs 
of state have prevented his majesty from 
devoting os much lime as he would like 
to his farming and agricultural inter
ests. HoTis no longer able to occupy his 
mornings, as he did When Prince of 
Wales,(Sitting .in his.pleasapt business 
room at Sandringham, receiving and in
structing G16 bailiffs and others con
cerned in the management ot his two- 
thousand-acrc farm. But. in spite of his 
multifarious engagements, the King still 
manages lo continue and supervise the 
breeding of stock. His slocRkeepers are 
enthusiastic in his service, and the re
sult has been that Ihe King is even more 
successful at the showsnow than he was 
when he was Prince of .Wales.

King Edward mdy well be proud of his 
remarkable record, particularly if he re
calls the condition of the Sandringham 
farm lands, whence many of these tri
umphs have come, before he put them 
into cultivation. A famous agricultur
ist who inspected the land before King 
Edward set about transforming it, re
ported: ‘It is a very barren soil, barely 
capable of cultivation.1' Could ho revisit 
the land to-day, he would indeed be 
amazed at the revolution which has 
made Sandringham one of the finest 
stock-raising fanns in the country.

HAD!
•It was in Tasmania that a traveller 

come across an old “sundowner" sitting 
in front of his cabin, oyer the door of 
which was very legibly painted, “lei on 
parle framxiie.’'

A tattered, dejected-looking French
man, who happened to be .passing up 
the road, spied the inscription, arid,' 
rushing up to the colonial, enthusiasti
cally kissed hirp on both checks.

'•'Ere, what’r yer up to?" demanded' 
the sundowner grufily; “don’t do that 
ag’n."

“But you vas a oounlreeman of mine," 
exclaimed the delighted Frenchman, with 
a .smile of pleasure.'

“Certainly.noil’’ retorted the colonial.
“But you put ‘Ici .on pai’le français’ 

over ze door," said tho Frenchman, 
pointing to the inscription.

“Well, what do you call it?” asked the 
sundowner in mild surprise.

‘Why, it ineans ‘French is spoken 
here.

“Well, I’m blowed!” excleimed the 
Tasmanian in deep disgust. “A painter 
chap came along here the other uay, 
and put up that for me. He said it was 
Latin tor ‘God bless my happy home.'"

Stuarts
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TEMPTATION.

When we see a man strike an atti
tude, .there is always a Strong tempta- 
tion to hit him in return.a. :
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Did you' ever notice that the Some Sound Adviceplatform upon which the Liberals 
are standing has more planks from 
Mr. Borden’s Halifax platform, 
than it has from the Liberal plat
form on which they came into mR^e rootn f°r the public-spirited

and outspoken citizen who takes

The docile party man should

power in i8%?
an intelligent interest in the wants

❖ of the community ; and the com-
What is the difference between munity can bring this about by 

Buffalo Bill and W. 0. Simmons?] simply serving notice on the party 
Buffalo Bill has a good show, but ^managers that it will elect no 
Simmons has no si ow at all, other sort of man to Parliament.

ilh- ..r■ \ * ;V ! rV "> •'! ivv
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In the in dot (T oiu own cicct 
ion campaign, the election of a gmd ue ‘bun-v 
president of the United States is 
creating very little interest in 
Canada. Nevertheless there is 
a hot contest going on there, with 
both sides already counting their 
majority,

"In tn;my a constituency it 
would be better to revetse the
party majority and get a good, 
honest, vigilant and efficient nub- 
iic man in Parliament, In this

respect neither party is the sole 
sinner. If the people were to in
sist upon clean candidates they 
would produce gaps in the ranks 
of both armies; but they would not 
change their relative positions. 
This would, however, change the 
standard of Parliament very great
ly. They would lift it out of the 
mire.—Montreal Star.

The Vancouver Saturday Snn- 
set quotes with approval the ar
guments of the Prince Ruport 
Empire against the granting of 
. y ii .u i ÜJvü us i i Ù t cl v 

a iu p.opurly obiurves u jw, 
be I ore any vested interests are 
created and before the traffic has 
gained even its first foothold is 
the time to st&rt in and pivc “ex 
elusion” of intoxicating liquors a 
fair open chance to prove itself 

a policy.

Conservative workers 
claiming that Mr. Borden will 
have a majority of 35 in Ontario 
at the leaH. Liberal worker' 
1 i. y i * 1.41 1 • « a 6 1 « « » j ■. 1 » y

L,\Cccvl 15. Ihj 1'urvL
gram publishes two estimates 
and against the Governn^t>L one 
showing a Liberal majority o^ef 
the Dominion of 23 and the other 
showing a like Conservative 
majority. But the gentle reader 
will know the result after the 
26th,

are

1.1 n
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MONDAY TELLS THE TALE
il

MondayThe nominations 
brought forth nothing in the way 
of surprises, except the return of 
Mr. W. F. McLean, conservative 
member for South York, by ac
clamation. In all the other con
stituencies there are contests. In
some the Liberals have no candi
dates and in others the Conserva
tives are in the same position. 
The Liberal weakness is in On
tario, where they are not contest
ing several seats, among them no 
less than three in Toronto. Iu 
Quebec there are a few seats in 
which independents are taking the 
place of conservatives,

The government goes to the 
country with a majority of 66, of 
which 43 comes form Quebec, 
seven from British Columbia, 16 
from Nova Scotia, four from Man
itoba. four from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta combined and three from 
New Brunswick. To offset this 
the conservatives have a majority 
of eight from Ontario, two from 
Prince Edward Island and one 
from the Yukon,

A Last Word
As we gc to press election day 

that before anotheris so near 
issue the voting will be over, and 
it will be known for a certainty 
who is the member for this dis-

The fight has been shorttrict.
but strenuous, and all indications 
have gone to show tnat the Gov
ernment candidate and his friends
are badly frightened. Reports 
from all parts of the riding indi
cates that Mr. Magrath will have 
a large majority if the full vote is 
polled. It is up to every man 
who has a vote to get out and cast 
his ballot. There is no middle 
ground. One party or the other 
is more deserving of support than 
its opponents, and theie must be 
a choice between the .candidates, 
and no man should stay at liotnej 
and say he does not care which] 
wins out, as by so doing he is ex-i 
hibiting a lack of patriotism and | 
public spirit which detracts from 
his usefulness as a good citizen. 
Let there be a full vote and of the 
result there can be no question. ‘

VV\Yfi(rjli-

?Vy ÆBank - Montreal g❖

As a proof of the desperate 
straits to which the friends of the 
Government candidate have 
reduced, look at the list of speak- j 
ers who have been stumping the 
riding on behalf of each of them—

For Mr. Simmons:—

W C. Simmons, the candidate. 
Hon.'Frank Oliver, of Edmonton. 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford of Edmon

ton.
Hon. C. W, Cross, of Edmonton. 
H011, W. T, Finlay, of Medicine 

Hat.
Duncan Marshall, of Edmonton.
T. VV. Quay le, of Calgary.
S, J. Sheppherd, of Lethbridge. 
O. D. Austin, of Lethoridge. 
Senator DeYeber, of Lethbridge 
Hon. Walter Scott, of Regina, 

Sask.
J. W. Woolf, M. P. P. , of Cards- 

ton.
J. M. Tanner, of Utah.

For Mr. Magrath:—

C. A. Magrath, the candidate.
W. C. Ives, of Lethbridge*.
Mr. George, of Medicine Hat.
J. P. Low, of Cardston.
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We failed to get any “copy” 
from the Liberals this week, con
sequently only one political side 
is represented in this issue.

THE INDEPENDENT VOTERS

There are in Cardston as in 
every constituency in Canada, a 
large number of independent 
voters. These c< nsist of two 
classes, those who have never 
allied themselves with either of 
the two great parties and those 
members of both parties who 
prefer the interests of their 
country to those of the party to 
which they nominally belong.

In Canada these independents 
vote - at each election in what 
they think the best interests of 
their country but their influence 
is often negatived by the fact 
that they vote against each other. 
Were they to vote effectively 
together the result would be the 
rotation in power of parties which 
works to such advantage in Eng
land.

The member of either party 
who conscientiously believes his 
party to be properly administer
ing the affairs of the country, 
living up to the principles for 
which it stands and keeping its 
pledges to the people cannot be 
expected to do otherwise than 
support that party. There are 
however, many people who have 
little faith in either party. These 
can make their influence best 
felt by voting against a govern
ment in power which has depart
ed from the straight and narrow 
way which should characterize 
the conduct of public as well as 
private affairs. By so doing 
they teach the politicians that 
the people must be respected.

The Laurier government has 
now been in power twelve years 
and its record has not by any 
means been beyond reproach. 
Their apologists are asking the 
people to overlook their short
comings, however, because, 
they say the Conservatives 
were as bad when in office. The 
independent electors of the coun
try, the men who hold the bal
ance of power can either return 
the government or give Mr. R, 
L- Borden and his supporters a 
chance to make good their 
pledges of honest government, 
have the situation in their hands. 
If Mr, Borden does not live up to 
his promises in five years they 
will have their opportunity to 
relegate him again in the cool 
shades of opposition and give 
his opponents another chance, 
and so on until the politics of the 
country have been elevated to 
the plane which they should oc
cupy

By follywing this policy the 
independent electors of the 
country will show the politicians 
of both sides that they are not 
the masters but the servants of 
the people and that as servants 
they must discharge the duties 
entrusted to them in a right and 
proper manner. This is the duty 
of the independent electors of 
Cardston and of the Dominion.

BURTON’S
VARIETY STORE

Safety Razors for 15c.
Mechanically perfect frame of Solid Nickel silver 

white metal, will not rust or tarnish. Only two pieces, 

no screws or adjustments, reversible handle allows the 

use of either edge as desired. One keen double edge 

finest English steel blades, ground and set ready for ase 

No stropping or honing necessary, each complete in box 

with full directions.

Our price 15c.

Buggy Whips
6 feet long heavy stocked rawhide from end to end, 

black color, fine finish, two 20 ring buttons, 3 ft. Rubber 

lining, English hand made snap.

Our price $1.00

Enamel Water Pails
12 quart I piece strong steel, triple coated, outside 

and inside rich aristocratic Blue. Strong riveted ears, 

heavy wire bail.

Our price $1.00
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

)

Purebred Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.
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Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,000H®EEiP

»IBM3M Build Up Your Balance
in your Savings Acconnts
now—when you are sell
ing the season’s crop, or 
getting the returns from 

your Dairying. Deposit as much and as often as you 
can in the Union Bank of Canada, and make your money 
earn interest.

OF CANADA

Then if you need it later on, you can draw what you 
want without delay or inconvenience.

Interest paid 4 times a year at highest current rate. 
$1.00 or upward opens an account.

Cardston Branch.1 IR. H. Baird, Manager.
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« that makes you rich V
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« b$ But what you save *
«< 0We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly *« e
d

$« C. R SNOW & Co.
BANKERS,
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Mr. H D. Folsom returned 
from Utah on Wednesday.

We will pay cash for eggs 
—Phipps.

Mr. T. W. Green, the genial ed- 
itor of the Magrath Pioneer, 
spent Sunday in Cardston.

Elders F. F. Earl and Alvin 
Caldwell are the home mission
aries for Cardston next Sunday.

Apples, apples, now is your 
time to buy. Just look at the 
price $1.90 per 50 lb box. Phipps,

Mountaineer Overalls, child
rens 60c Boys 80c and Mens 95c 
at Burtons.

Hereafter when any one gets 
into trouble we may say he is 
having a Pugsely of a time.

The Singer Sewing Machine is 
sold 011 terms of $3 00 per month, 
See R. Ibey, Agent,

We have just a few baskets of 
grapes left at Go cents per basket. 
—Phipps,

Pres. E J. Wood, Thomas 
Duce and M. A, Coombs were the 
speakers at the Assembly», Hall 
on Sunday afternoon,

The work of connecting the 
business places on Main Street 
with the water mains is going on 
rapidly.

LOST—Black Cocker Spaniel, 
half of left ear gone, Finder 
will please leave at Austin’s 
Livery Stable and be rewarded,

2— 23
Mr. H, H. Bordner left yester

day for Onawa, Iowa, where he 
expects to spend the winter. 
Mr. Bordner recently purchased 
the Anderson farm near Kimball.

On Monday next the electors 
of the Dominion will be called 
upon to make their choice be 
tween two groups of political 
leaders and two policies,

Canada's foremost musicians 
endorse the Gourley Piano as be
ing equal to the high class Amer
ican pianos. See one before buy
ing elsewhere. R, Ibey, Agent.

3— 3o
All members of the Agricult

ural Society are requested to be 
present at the meeting which 
will be held in the Assembly 
Hall, Saturday, Oct. 31st. at 2 p. 
m. to consider the advisability of 
obtaining 
grounds.

The Provincial Government of 
Alberta, has purchased fifty acres 
of standing grain from Thomas 
Woolford, Cardston. The ground 
has been surveyed. The grain 
will be threshed and the general 
results published. —Logan Re
publican.

Cardston will have a moving 
picture show this winter. The 
hall over the Cardston Implement 
Co's building, formally used by 
the Military Band, has been rent
ed to outside parties, who will 
install a moving picture theatre 
immediately. The change of 
program three times a week af
fords an opportunity of present
ing some most interesting scenes.

That Cobalt will this year have 
an output valued at over $10,000,- 
000 there is little doubt. An 
interesting comparison with the 
output of the Butte, Montana, 
district is made by a Boston 
mining authority; who, however, 
under-estimates the probable 
cobalt showing as $8,000,000 
gross and $7,000,000 net product
ion. In stating that the latter 
amount is practically equivalent 
to the expected Butte net output 
for the year, it is pointed out that 
20,000 tons of Cobalt ore would 
give about the same net values 
as two hundred times that bulk 
of Montana’s copper and silver 
ore.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will 
be in Lethbridge on Sunday.

See that your name is placed 
on the voters lists.

New goods arriving nearly 
every day at Bui tons,

Hallowe’en, a week Saturday 
night.

Another shipment of cattle to 
the east, was made this week.

“ For Goodness Sake” insure 
yonr life with The Great West 
Life Assurance Co.

The Great West Life Co will 
loan you money on your farm.
See A. M. Heppler.

The Gourlay Piano is recogniz
ed as Canada’s best piano. Sold 
on easy terms.

We have half a car load of 
apples on the road, and we will 
sell at a price tint will surprise 
you at Phipps.

The weither on Tuesday was 
very disagreeable. A cold north 
wind was blowing accompanied 
by snow.

The political paity which wins 
out in this Riding should cel
ebrate the event by giving a 
dance Monday evening.

One advantage of being an Ed
itor lies in the fact that every time 
our name gets in the paper it is 
correctly spelled.

Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
Oct 25th. II a m. Strangers 
kindly invited.

Leo Harris of Cardston, passed 
through Logan yesterday enroute 
for a European mission — Logan 
Republican,

Ôn Oct, 2(i. Canada will decide 
whether to retain the Laurier 
government or to hand the ad
ministration over to the Consei- 
vatives.

The Primary Bazaar was a 
grand success. At the dance in 
the evening two quilts were raf 
fled and Messrs.‘Ernest Duce and 
Hugh Brown were the lucky 
drawers.

Political meetings in support 
of both parties have now been 
held at Cardston and electors are 
now busy summing up the case, 
as the lawyer would say. We 
hope the voters will exercise their 
franchise as intelligence and 
conscience dictates.

Milton Woolf and Emer Harris 
young men of Cardston, were re
cently married to two fair dam
sel from the home town of the 
boys. After visiting in Logan 
a few days they will return north.
—Logan Republican.

Business is rushing on the A.
R. and l lines. Nearly every 
day an extra has to run to han
dle the traffic. This morning 
three trains left the city. The 
regular Cardston train, a special 
coke train of thirteen cars, on the 
south line, and the extra for the 
beets. Every train brings in a 
few cars of wheat on its return.—
Lethbridge Herald.

Has any political corruptionist 
been in your neighborhood?
Has any weak brother sold his 
manhood for the position of Jus
tice of the Peace, Commissioner 
of Oaths, enumerator or return
ing officer? Scan your neighbors 
If any servile, time-serving neigh
bor if guilty of being influenced 
by a smooth tongue and a pat
ronage bag you will fined him on 
the bargain counter marked 30 
cents. Lend him^a hand, if he 
wishes to gain an upright posit
ion. Otherwise shun him as a 
leper, for he has contracted that 
loathsome, moral cancer, graft.-- 
Lacombe Advertizer.

Never was there a prettier wed- 
> ding reception in Cardston than 

that which took place last evening 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wolsey, in honor of 
the marriage of Mr. J. Emer Har- 

v ^"ris and Miss Maudell Wolsey.
Over 100 guests were present and 
the beautiful dwelling was filled 
to overflowing. The bride and 
bridegroom were the receptients 
of many beautiful and useful 
presents, which testifies of their 
widespread popularity. This to the surpri 
estimable couple, who are held votes when counted, reversed the 
in h.g.i esivem in the community, vertict *md gave a majority of
will make their home in Cardston. j fifty against the proposal 1 he go- d house, stables, granaries 
The IStar joins in with their many question now is:*Did the women and cattle, horses, farm machin- 
friends in extending hearty con- mean to do this, or did it just ery, etc. Will sell altogether Or 
gralulations and wishing them happen so? Perhaps they hate separately. For full particulars 
their full share of prosperity and taxes anyway and will vote a1 apply to T. H. Woolford, Cards-

gainst them every time,

Read the new professional card 
of A. J. Courtice, Dentist, Leth
bridge, in this issue.

Wild geese, both gray and 
and white are reported as being 
very numerous just now.

Mr. H. A- Willis has moved 
into town, and will reside here 
during the winter.

Mr J. A. Hammer came in 
from Utah on Monday and will 
visit here for a short time

Victor Safety Razors war- 
ranteed to do the work only I gets 
at Burton's.

We arc all inclined to waste 
too much powder when the en
emy is not in sight,

Mr and Mrs. John Jensen, and 
Mr and Mrs. J. Emer Harris re
turned from Salt Lake City, Utah 
on Wednesday.
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. 

Brick residence of six rooms 
on Lyman Street, % block from 
Main Street. Apply D. S. Beach-

A Liberal Rally will be held 
in the Implement Hall tomorrow 
evening, The Band and Glee 
Club will 
Everybody invited.

STRAYED—On my premises 
a white sow. Owner can obtain 
same by paying «charges and 
calling at Brigham Wright’s, 
Beazer,

The family of Mr. L. A. Wil
son came in on Wednesday 
from Utah and will reside in Mr. 
J. Anderson’s place on Main 
Street. Mr. Wilson accompanied 
them from Lethbridge.

3—30

3—30

on

be in attendance-

Robbie Reeder and Leo I 
Coombs were up before Justice 
Barker on Wednesday afternoon \ 
and each fined $1.00 and costs 
for fighting on the night of the 
16th.

According to official estimates 
the wheat crop of Canada this 
year will be 125,000,000 bushels, 
35,000,000 greater than last year 
and 1,000,000 greater than 1906, 
which was until now the record 
yield. Prices now are 20 per 
cent, higher than two years ago.

What with the visit of the Brit
ish Association to Wihnipeg next 
year, the Inter Parliamentary 
Congress at Ottawa, and the in
tended Eucharistic Congress at 
Quebec, Canada may be said to 
be in high favor just now, re
marks the Canadian Gazette.

“ In my opinion, the Hudson 
Bay railroad should be built by 
the government immediately and 
under such conditions as would 
insure absolute and thorough 
control of the rates to be paid by 
the farmers of the west,”— Ex
tract from speech delivered by- 
R. L. Borden.

European naval powers seem 
about to enter another period of 
struggle for naval supremacy. 
Great Britain lately has been 
making overtures to the other 
powers to curtail naval expend
itures and relieve somewhat the 
burdens imposed on the taxpay
ers on that account. Germany 
however,is determined whether 
or no to increase her navy, to 
become a sea power of the first 
magnitude, and consequently re
fuses to accede to any proposit
ion that makes for reduction of 
naval armament. Great!Britain’s 
answer, it is expected, will be a 
ship building program calculated 
to astonish the word, if it comes 
to a question of spending money, 
of nations going armed to the 
teeth and then some more, in 
order to maintain peace, Great 
Britain is quite able to play her 
part, ahd lend money to the rest 
if need be, build their ships for 
them, and help them to play 
theirs. The world is trying to 
figure out where the already 
overburdened German tax payers 
are going to find the means for 
making their imperial master the 
sea lord he aspires to be.

exhibitionnew

#

All property owners, including 
women, in Shenandoah, Iowa, 
were entitled to vote the other 
day on a proposal to tax the 
railways. As there was a ques
tion as to the validity of the 
authority empowering women to 
cast votes, their ballots were kept 
in a seperate box. The male 
vote gave a majority of eleven in 
fayor of taxing railroads, while

the women’s

Woolford Farm For Sale
This property consists of 391 

acres of good farming land and 
is situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has

happiness. ton,
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PRESTON YOUNG !
PHONE a

Bad weather this week for 
the threshers.

Galvanized Water pails 25cts 
at Burtons.

These days no man is wise at 
all times.

A. M. Heppler is the Insurance 
man.

Miss Lexie Rodeback returned 
to Raymond on Monday.

Local and General. Every person who has a vote 
should be out on Monday.

Ladies Automobile Veils 60c 
at Burtons.

A Michigan Senator bears the 
name of Sleeper. How apt!

Money to Loan on improved 
farms. See A. M. Heppler.

Monday was nomination day 
for the House of Commons.

A few days more—then vote.
Read the ad. of the Bank of 

Montreal in this issue.
Victor Safety Razor blades 3 

in set only I Sets set at Burtons.
Mens high grade Black Sateen 

Shirts for 85c at Burtons.
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Vote for

MAGRATH j

and Western 
Development
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MAG RATH <
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and The Restoration of 

Alberta’s Lands
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*1r FOR

Photos
CALL ON

A. T. HENSON
‘(successor to j. t. scott) ' ;

Who will guarantee ;
satisfaction ;

Latest styles of Mounts

A large shipment of : 
Picture Frames on the 
way.

ALL WORK PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO

The moving picture show will 
open up shortly in the Cardston 
Implement Go’s Hall. Two per 
formances each evening, and â 
complete change of program 
three times a week Admission 
lo and igcts. Watch for opening 

j announcement,

For Sale

Berkshire pigs for sale. Apply 
to or write Jas. P. Low. 2-23

1 am a Land Man
Doing business in Iowa 

and Illinois, and would 
like to list land in the 
Cardston district direct 
from the owners. List 
your land with me, I can 
sell it. Address

T. J. Griggs
IowaGranville

or the Alberta Star Office $ 
Cardston Alberta

1.

58 WE SELL
* Rm

8
Let us make 

a new overcoat j| 
of your old one ü 
by attaching 
one of our Fur 

Collars

$5 Please your
m

wife and child
ren with a set 

s of our fine 1
mT& m

REGISTERED

» GUARANTEED

FURS«
m T&» mTailoring

Young men and some older men too who are real “live wires’’ want clothes that 
can travel on their own individuality—patterns, colors and ideas different from what is 

. . generally worn—should have their ideas carried out by tailors who know how to pro- 
VjfT duce “clothing that's different.

Fall Fabrics For Fashionable Fellows

58 58
8$ 968m »» 58

Cardston Mercantile Co. sss LIMITED. 5858
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rOUR LETTER FROM PARIS SENTENCE SERMONS.
Doods are the footprints of our creeds.
You may know any man Ly what he 

admires.
To dodge difficulties is to lose the p-,w- 

er of decision.
It is never safe !o look into the fu

ture with eyes of fear.
Many spoil, much good work for the 

lack of a little more.
No man was ever led into truth by ',nt0 Play» and, when the dreas roods had offered of their 

the cudgel of dogma. beat, the upholsterer’s stock was submitted. The result Is
We would all rather bear a simpleton that cret°nne and chintz have been conspicuous in the cre- 

Piraise his friends than a wise man do -atlon ot thls mtlel novelty, and pretty. Indeed, are the 
cry them. waistcoats displaying quaint posy designs as well as the

In the divine kingdom the nlace of ' mo“ conventlonai patterns, 
service is Uie one of sovere tmlv There has been, however, a call for something unique.

You never knnw »hfe 'r ,-, V „ .... a7*d 5°,th,e artist has been summoned, with the result that , j ' JOy of hv.ng (fil the daintiest and most exclusive of waistcoats is the one
you try the luxury of giving. of painted linen.

Every temptation is a bless in tr if Wfl 1 ,Llke the best of everything, it is the simplest—and the face it ’nsTfwl r,f ffiMirw, . 7 1 we !ralson d’etre of the painted stripe Is that In no other way
..g ‘ of fluting Wllh it. ican an absolute match be secured. This is unquestionably
mar ye one another's burdens “does a season of color, and who can deny that the shades are 

not apply to borrowed troubles delicious beyond description? So illusive are the hues in
You eften w li im.„, i * _ vogue that it is well-nigh Impossible to, , ,U.J° , î1, .W;J1 }iejl a bray from the different nature to match one another,

noatl that thinks it, looks leonine. Linen is the fabric prescribed for the waistcoat, and If
The pure in heart see more fnr.rn »hn >on£*,ha ü onc5 ah°PPe,d for a striped linen to match some bottom of a dnmw-m (hnn ? lhG eub,t,le j1^® of broadcloth, voile or serge, it will be readily

ust now for em- eT ju a ru,ngwjl lh°n do the evil realized how impossible it Is to find it.
•raid green and black while old the roof. The artist comes to our aid. First she covers the backyellow hi ,1.0 , hl ld‘sold When the enemy can nersimd^ ihnt a P‘cce of linen with magnesia, using the little square
yellow la also very popular. :i vvrn . . *. , P ‘Sliade liiat ,block so readily obtained, and rubbing it in well. Then

Paris Is going cra*y over Turkish •„ be Cheerful he has done stretches the linen upon her drawing board and secures
Roumanian and Hungarian tailor* wt.» a <lay s work.,, ♦>. w**a t?*!18*01' thumb tacks. All that is left to complete

«man ana Hungarian tailora. who lts nol fhe smr . the wôrk is to apply the color with a bristle brush.
are expert In the art of braiding, for f.,™ vJlJ(» ik,. nnA ‘ \ P, on Water colors are used, and sufficient paint of the desired
what is a tailored suit, nowadays with- ! » , n° °n°, yOU lo another color should be prepared before starting the work. It may
out Its -soutachlng”? lhat niak^S JOU happy. be mixed to the consistency of dye In a little glass dish.

A charming ,«*. a J'™,™ T‘ b«”™ au.ïïlV »?o,V. Xtfp'.Y“g?ÎÎ.YuW'ilïï’t.'S;
was clad In the smartest of tailored , ,, , nus1, 1 ememler that it will be îhat la required—the line of painting being kept even by
suits, which was made of a khaki rol flllhcr lo muny like it. !<?11V?wlJler the e™1?, ot the cloth- » this is not sufficiently

. ... . 8 atie 01 B »hakl-coI- Lookin* U\r imrv>pf.h»i,„. , distinct, a pencil line, carefully ruled and lightly drawn:iri ss nsr jrus ■ .««• &• »“iiXÿn,^
fl^exp”?s!!>nffiThr;eiTng”îUri ‘J*°vjk ^^may give you ,peed boaTd^^U thfp^t \SSPSS'S# ^ ^ draW,n 
fitting coaU of Irish crochet lace over, *n front and the crown draped with ^ *10 waV1 but they will not always p*a*neeia should be carefully brushed 

*°wa* ae wel1 m evening dresses. mauve and black tulle. On the left side Berrv^0U on rJ8ht track. rus
With the simple frocks of pale tinted were three beautiful feathers, cne of 1 *}° umhPella cl cynicism may be u
linens, these Irish coats are most effect- mauve, another bt white and the third , v. 1 , .a shower of sentiment,
dve and give the wearer the daintiest ot black. With this costume madame 7u hc 15 a *°°’1 who keeps it-up when
Appearance. carried . matjve parasol, the handle of thlS™ lining.

So far as the present millinery ie which wea finished with a single large I Here s many a man open handed
concerned, with a few exceptions It Is amethyst. with his own pleasures from whom a
eminently becoming. The cloche on the dentist could not draw a dime for the
order of an Inverted saucepan, remain» /O 1 n0edy’
»n fashion etui, but m a modified form- ; A ^ 11 comm^V happens that the jnore
j%ery much elongated at the eide» Uud CJclVU^ A man gels into he hands the less ho

— " can get into his heayt.

3
HE fruits of the loom have lent themselves un
grudgingly this season to the construction of the 
waistcoat—that small article of apparel that has been 
received with so much enthusiasm.

Cottons and silks, wools and linens, have all been called

T1*Alt IB, "June 20.
HE picturesque note Is the most 

insistent at present, and 
and hats, evening dresses and 
wraps which owe their Inspira

tion to portraits and engravings of days 
gone by meet us on every side. There 
is a special predilection Just 
gowns and headgear evolved from the 
fashions round about 

1 period.

made with a very high 
brims of heavy hats

crown. The

T are rolled up in 
front and turned off the face. This ts 
a new feature and a becoming one to 
most women. Large hate of crin 
much favored by the elegante, and are 
trimmed with long ostrich feathers; In 
many cases they are made most becom
ing by the Introduction of the Romney 
cap of pleated lace, which peeps out 
from under the brim.

Floral aigrettes

gowns

are

now for

the Directoire 
The classic Greek lines are 

much favored for evening dresses.
Cream tussor and voile are materials 

( specially favored by the great cou
turiers, and they are trimmed with 
embroidery that seems to be the work 
of fairy fingers. One of the most elegant 
mondaines of Paris e- -lety, who 1» 
known for her exquisite dress and 
feet carriage, made her 
B soiree in

are seen on many 
of the best hata These are formed of 
b big cluster of La France 
other flowers, with the buds and leaves 
arranged to stand up very high. Bomo 
of these aigrettes of flowers are added 
to by the Introduction of a sheaf of 
tall, waving grass.

There Is a furore' J

roses or

dye materials of a

per-
appearance at 

a gown of mousseline de 
sole and satin, the former In black, 
which formed the flowing Greek draper
ies of the sktrt; the latter In blue, mak
ing the draped corsage and long stole. 
At one side of the skirt, near the right 
foot, tho draperies were slightly drawn 
BP. so that when the wearer walked 
her dainty slipper and silk stocking 
were disclosed. Needless to say that 
both were In the exact shade of the

,

gown.

removed, the 
with & soft

The method of backing with magnesia Is much moro 
satisfactory than another method of mounting the linen

f«*s:
parer way.
k..*1?».111? ac.c m15anylnF drawing, not only the waistcoat, 
b i the inset olflar and cuffs re of the painted linen, and 
prlate* *° match lor the aa,1° hat would not be Inappro-

The painting of linen has become quite a remunerative 
occupation among young artists who are ever ready to 
earn a dollar which may prove an assistance In pursuing 
their studies *

2'he woman of reflned and cultivated taste will appre-

y

LONG, CLINGING GOWNS FOR SUMMER FETES Shoes for Well 
Dressed WomenESIQN8 for thin summer gowns 

are always Interesting, for, 
where a heavy winter ma

terial may be trimmed with aU ? 
moat any fabric and texture, eum- 
mer gowns must retain their rathe» 
simple appearance, and this natu-

D ^>rromr gnu srocgrng» xiaed to "bo 
S eu<)b B oowforvativ^ part of dresg „ 
^ that little attention was given save!

I to the lit and quality of the ope and 
to the quality atone of the ether.

• However, all this has obanged. andj 
the ohotee of appropriate, becoming and I 
stylish footwear Is a consideration re
quiring thought and judgment, 

j There are, of course, extreme»—about j 
these we do not mean to talk—-bub there, 
are* too, among the new eboee such at-j 
tractive examples that shoe makers; 
should feel ra*ay a twtnge of conscience! 
over the extravagances of frail woman I j 

! Shoes there ate to match almost any, 
[costume, and ff by chance you. dp Bot! 
(find the shade of your particular froelr, ! 
the accommodating salesman takes 
fous sample and gets it for you.

Tans have become almost ae staple ae 
fclack. and It 1» a fashion quite sensi
ble — especially for sqpmet — for the: 
lighter shoe looks cooler, and the Shade 
he one which harmonizes well with light: 
|and dark clothes.

Mare tlee are seen on the streets this 
(season than last; the practicability of 
ties with one, twp or even three eye
lets betog'1 realised, they are eeto^Mi 
In preference to the pump tor walking 
and hard ueage. 
slight support to the foot and a ctlng- 
Ing quality which is missing In the 
Ipump.

The colonial, the garden tie and all 
Ita kin are much the vogue this season 
(for dressy wear, end pretty indeed are 
(they with buckle» In aucb variety.
I in hie desire to please you, the shoe-, . 
(dealer permits you to make your own( 
(choice ot buçjsies. which he adjusts to! 
ithe shoe you have selected. Wise is ho 
iln his generation, for many a woman, 
so encouraged, buys two or three sets 
of buckles, knowing well that a change' 
iof buckle Is next best to new footgear.

An especially good combination of 
buckle and shôe 1» a gun-metal buckle1 
upon a shoe of gun-metal kid; anotheri 
Is a silver buoklï — dull finished — upon 
gray ooze.

A close rival of the, brown shoe is the
gray one. and black ooze (suede or un
dressed kid, as we were wont to call it) 
has much style.

In fact, brown, gray or black ooze In 
pump or colonial style may be worn 
appropriately with almoet any combina
tion.

» <

i * +

rally placed a limit on both cut an® 
adornment V

\
\Then again, in wlnte» 

the half-dressy gowns are not so
Winter dresses are mostly, 

divided Into two classes, street and 
evening gowns, and, while one natu
rally prefers to own a few house and

necessary.
I

V
<9 z»1 »theater dresses, they are not abso

lutely Indispensable. *But in summer 
there arc garden parties and fete*' 
afternoon teas at home and at clubs,

<y

tournaments, races and different fes
tive occasions, and for these nice, 
seml-drcssy, graceful, long and cling- , 
lng frocks must be on hand.

s
'

t

a5îfe/

\Soft materials best lend themselves 
to the long, sweeping lines of the 
present fashion; so batiste, sheer 
linen, soft lawns, silks, muslin and 
voiles are all much worn this season, 
while the Introduction of cotton vollo 
has done much toward the popularity, 
of the style.

A gown of pale rose linen h finished 
at the waist with a round girdle of 
black satin and a band of the mate
rial, while the satin Is also used to 
finish the collar. Heavy cluny lace is 
used on the bodice, and It gives the 
whole dress a sort of "best” look. The 
hat Is composed mostly of a sorles of 
ruffles In lace and tulle, and Is trim
med with thin ostrich plumes In pole 
rose pink.

A gown In blue batiste is trimmed 
With Valenciennes edging, while tho 
girdle of blue satin in a darker tone 
hangs quite below the knees on the 
right side. Cluny lace could be used 
instead of valenclennes, or one might 
even have yoke and sleeves of a ring- 
dotted net In white or cream. The hat 
of blue straw is trimmed with plumea 
to match.

A gown of bordure voile In white ia 
finished with cravat and girdle of
black satin, while round rhinestone '•4
buttons serve to make the general’ 
appearance of the gown more dressy. 
Failing a bordure voile—which is 
tlcularly desirable, for It makes 
further trimming unnecessary—the ! 
frock might be of good, fine muslin, 
with the bands of cluny or Irish lace. 1 
The hat worn with the costume is all 
black with a long feathery quill.

These gowns are all of them well 
adapted to the trailing summer girl of j 
song and atory; any one is intended to j 
wear In the evening where the con- 
ventlonal evening dress Is lnappro- ’< 
prlate. The lines of the gowns are j 
all long and quite straight, which 
make them specially desirable for 
the maiden who inclines toward 
plumpness. Then, too, It has been the 
attempt of the designer of the gowns 
to give the length of waist and skirt , 
fhe fullest advantage, so the short 1 
girl will find that they add height, 
and grace to her figure.

It is well when one has a short-1 
walsted figure not to wear a black ( 
belt with a light costume, for it merely, , 
calls attention to the defect. The gir- ! 
flies can be made In Just the same style* I 
but let them match the material of the*, 
frock.
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: * It is tasteful to wear silk hosiery 
Hatching the gown with shoes of black 
Vr dark gray.
Ih vivid contrast to the popular black 

undressed kid is patent leather, which, 
with many people, is like the prover
bial trump card—to be played when In 
doubt

It 1» not a bad rule, either.
Rumps of black patent leather are 

trimmed with white calf, and, It being a 
poor rule which will not work two ways, 
we find shoes of white calf with black 
trimmings.

For the more or less dressy white shoe 
Calf or suede should be employed. White 

(cravonette Is made with so soft and 
Bke a finish that it successfully 
Quer&des as suede, deceiving all but the 
professional eye.

As a fashion tendency Influences every 
detail of the costume, the footwear need 
not hope to escape.

’The vogue of the classic is responsi
ble for sandal-like suggestion»—the 
cross-strapped slipper and even a high 
boot provided with ten straps.

The shoe of the moment Is cut with 
fairly pointed toe. The ultra-wide sole 
Is missing, but there la depth, which af
fords comfort while it suggests 
rowness.

.Vamps are short—a becoming style to 
a long foot—which Is consequent upon 
the high-arch effect.

Tips are prominent upon shoes for 
tailored gowns, and the ‘‘wing" tip adds 
variety this season.

XDn the whole, women’s shoes axe dis
tinctly feminine.

The whimsical lady has borrowed, ex
ploited and has how discarded the mas
culine style of foptgear, and Is content, 
for a season, to encase her pretty foot 
In the shoe made expressly to display 
It» every charm.
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a number of times during the season, 
and nearly all the couch grass intesting 
It is, it may be, destroyed. But a rem
nant is left here and there which at once 
sets about recovering pea ession, and, 
very probably, in a few years the couch 
gross is quite as troublesome in that 
held as at first.

CURRENT TOPICS. VICTIMS OF FET1CHISM $OM THE FB Fashion
Hints.

HEALTHAtony people will feel an interest In 
th* recent annual meeting of the Crema
tion Society of England andi the report 
Of its work. This society was organized 
in 1874 by Sir Henry Thompson, and 
Its first cremation took place in 1885. 
According to John Storer Cobb's “Quar
ter Century of Cremation In North 
America," the number of crémations in 
London in 1900 was 301, and the num
ber in Great Britain was 4M. The total 

„ number in Lon ton up to that Line was 
1,824 and m Gicat Britain 2,482. The 
number in England in 1907 was said at 
the anniversary meeting to be 705. Down 
to and including 1900 there had been in 
all Europe rznly 11,084 cremations, the 
largest numbers in single countries be- 
inging 4,261 In Germany and 4,110 In 
Italy, while in the Uni.Led States there 
had been 27,%5.

WITCII DOCTORS KILL THOUSANDS 
IN DARKEST AFRICA. iflirt ui him ii •kimmb

INJUSTICE TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Ln the past few years the public 
knowledge of the nature of tuberculo
sis, and of the means by which it is 
spread, has te n greatly increased.

It is universally recogniz'd now that 
this is an infectious disease, capable of 
being communicated from the sick to 
the well, and that an uninstructed eu* a 
careless consumptive is a menace to the 
community In which he lives. It Is 
known that his expectoration contains 
Hi# germs of the disease, and that if it 
Is recklessly deposited on tte floors of 
public buildings or in live street it drre, 
and the bacilli which it contains are 
carried by the dust to the throats and 
lungs of others.

So much bos been said of this danger, 
In tha off rt to suppress the drty habit 
of < Xj e deration, that the jpen tutum haS 
begun to swing too for the other way, 
and the belief is gaining ground that 
the consumptive, no matter what his 
D bits or mode of life, is a pe:s n to be 
shunned.

This is cruel, and adds an unnecessary 
weight to the load of suffering the con
sumptive has to bear. It has led t> the 
■barring of health resorts against the 
subjects of tuberculosis, to the discharge 
tr<m their positons of wo g-earners 
who are affect d in the. slightest degree, 
and even to atempts io Isolate the tub
erculous as If they were lepers and 
pariahs.

II. is time in the name of humanity 
I hat something was said on the other 
side, and that the public should be tdd 
that a consumptive who is cleanly in 
his habits, and is careful to destroy the 
expectorated mailer by u->ing paper nap
kins or specially devised cups which 
can be burned, is in no sense danger
ous to his fellows.

A properly conducted sanitarium, fill
ed with tuberculous patients, is indeed 
one of tire .safest places for a person 
with a supposed tendency to the disease 
to reside.

A consumptive should not sleep in Ihe 
same bed with a,well pars n, cs;>eeially 
a child, should refrain from kissing 
others, should not use towels or -eating 
utensils in common, should not talk 
while directly facing his companion in 
cluse proximity, should hold a hand- 
kerch'ef before his mouth when cough
ing, and should observe the well-known 
rules regarding expectoration. That is 
all If tie is careful to observe these 
simple precautions for the sake of his 
fellows, the public has no reason to shun 
him.

He can live at home, can mingle with 
his family, and go into the society of 
others without the slightest fear of do
ing them harm. Ills lot, like that ol: 
any side person, is a hard one, but it 
should not be made harder by the ig
norant and unreasoning fear of those 
who have misinterpreted the well-inten
tioned warnings of physicians.—Youth's 
Companion.

*FEEDING COWS GRAIN IN SUMMER.
There is a time during the summer 

months when the average pasture is 
very short. During this time the milk 
cows must bo fed something in addi
tion to grass. Many farmers consider 
that a ration of grain will do this bet
ter and more economically than any
thing else. As a rule this is not true. 
There arc conditions under which gra n 
very largely has to be relied upon for 
supplementing,the pasture, but under 
average farm conditions it has been de- 
mon.started that the feeding of grain 
during the summer months is not usu
ally a profitable proposition. Green for
age crops should be raised. In other 
words, summer pasture should te pro
vided. F dder corn makes an exo< lient 
feed during the early fall months. A 
mixture of barley and oats, often mates 
a desirable summer pns'ure and experi
ments indicate that such pastures aro 
more economical than grain feeding.

Some years ago Ihe Kansas Experi
ment Station allowed one lot of cows 
th( run of a pasture without grain. An
other lot was pastured and fed six 
pounds of a mixture of grain composed 
of one-third wheat bran, one-third corn 
meal and one-!hin d ground oats. At the 
end of the tost it was found that the 
cows at pasture receiving no grain, gave 
larger net returns than those fed grain 
in addition.
At the Cornell Experiment Station, 

New York, cows at pasture were fed 
six to nine pounds dally of grain mix
ture composed of 100 pounds of wheat 
bran, 100 pounds of qolions ed meal 
and 15 pounds of malt sprouts. Several 
tests of this kind "were made find Ihe 
conclusions drawn therefr rn were that 
the feeding of grain did not yield in
creas'd net returns.

A number of other tests might be 
c ted, but the conclusion would not be 
changed. This does not mean, of 
course, that when the pasture is unable 
to supply an abundance of food f<.r the 
stock that it is not better to feed grain 
than to allow the cows to run down, 
Lut it means that pasturing, even ff an
nual pasture crops must be used for 
tiding over the season of short pastures, 
is more economical than gra n feoding 
<■:* partial grain feedying. It must be 
lx i no in mind, however, that unless cows 
giving a heavy flow of milk have an 
abundant supply of good nutritious 
grass they will not be able to get the 
required amount of nutriment. Ln such 
cases some grain should bo fed in addi
tion.—Farmer’s Tribune.

2Their Victims aro Falling Dead Every 
Hour Over a Vî\st 

Domain.

IDYLLS OF THE STARS.

FADS AND FANCIES.

Shell necklaces from Honolulu are 
considered stunning.

Satin stripes aro clever on anything 
from mull to cloth.

In dresses stripes e used in any way 
that ones taste may dictate.

Handkerchiefs as well as parasols are 
often borde,ed.

Some low cut sh es are bordered with 
narrow b%nds of contrasting leather.

Black silk stockings and patent leather 
pumps aie to be much worn with dressy 
««tomes.

Pale blue cotton voile makes a pretty 
and inexpensive dancing dress for sum
mer resorts.

Fancy coats are bordered with inlays 
and hats are bodrered with contrasting 
half-facings.

Silk muslin gowns with cloth hems 
continue the rage for heavy finishes for 
the bottoms of skirls.

A novelty in bos ery is a pair of black 
silk stock ngs inset with a pair of Chan
tilly lace butterflies.

Pongee makes ihe nicest dust coats 
f-. t those living ;n the suburbs, who find 
such a wrap indispensable.

Tobacco brown ti- s, exactly matching 
the linon su ts that were so popular 
w.th women last summer, are being 
worn by men.

Owls—the whole bird, head, b dy and 
claws—trim a smart leghorn hat of a 
natural oior With an underfacir.g of 
brown chip.

Medal Ilona of lace and embroidery, 
which for a couple of seasons have been 
It disfavor, are atyiin making th*r re
appearance in the mod sh trimming.

A hat of green straw lin d w.th blue 
straw and trimmed with a h gh crown 
band of blue taffeta, together with an 
uprising shaft of blue aigrettes, tupped 
with green, is consid* red stylish.

The only note of color in a gown, in 
many cases, is the addition of a large 
rose, which is worn in the centre of the 
corsage, and which, both as regards 
size and color, is the exact twin to that 
in tlte hut.

A dressy hat for wear with a dark 
blue tailored suit is of dark blue straw 
with Its crown encircled with a garland 
of red and pink velvet sweet peas, end
ing in front beneath a*skeleton bow of 
dark blue velvet ribbon.

So pretty are ihe Juvenile adaptations 
cf present modes that the most of us 
wish that, like Peter Pan, we had never 
grown up. 
which is designed for a girl of from 3 
to 6 is of blue Scotch g ngham trimmed 
with bordered bands and blue ribbon. 
The kimono sleeves are tuck d horizon
tally alter the fashion of the grown
ups, and the plain front breadth reas
serts the popularity of the panel.

Some of the most attractive of mus
’d n frocks aro those which are inlet with 
narrow valcnc.cnn.es inseiton, while the 
spaces between each band are embroid
ered in darned peas in washing silk, in 
sizes varying from a dime to a quarter. 
An ovevlapp ng chain of dots ou lines 
Ihe graduating panel in front of finely 
cut muslin, which is continued- on to 
the bodice In the form of a square bib.

(By A. Banker.)

When we look upwards towards the 
domed canopy of the midnighV .skies 
scintillating and flashing in all its 
glory, the innumerable, serried array of 
starry orbs transplendent in many-hueJ 
flies, some gleam ng in effulgent splen
dor, some, plunged deep in the illimit
able abysm of space, loss vivid in their 
coruscating lustre, and some, sunk even 
further Ln the profundity of that mys
terious infinity, but mere points of light, 
wo no'e that the brighter of these glit
ter.ng suns are arranged in fantastic 
cf-sign which by the exorcise of a little 
Imagination may in some cases be re
solved into the cons'ellations figured 
on our celestial gl >bes.

These cons'ellations, or ns’erisms, 
were, with a few except ons, named by 
the earliest civiliz'd rations of the 
earth, the Chaldeans and early Greeks 
especially, ln -honor of mythological or 
real personages whose deeds of valor 
f nd her ri m they desired to c mmeinor- 
aVe. Thus Ihe strange fable of the birth 
of Clytcmenstra, Ihe beautiful wife of 
Agam-mnon — whose death-mask, of 
solid gold, found in tier sacrophagus. to
gether* with t-hat of Agamemnon him
self, may now be s icn ,in the fine muse
um at Athens—Is commemorated by the 
constellation of the Swan; the mixture 
of fable and fact in the legend of the 
rescue of the fair And Point da, the daugh
ter of a King of Ethiopia, by an imag
inary being, Per eus, who stew the s a- 
monstor who was about to devour her, 
has been handed down from age*to age 
ever j&ince that dim, far off epoch n the 
early history of the world in the con
stellations which bear their names, and 
also in those of Cassiopœa and Opheus, 
Andromedas parents; or tho achieve
ment of Auriga, said' to be the inven
tor of horse drawn chariots, of Oph.u- 
cus (.-Escu!*(pius), reput d to be ti e ori
ginator of the healing art, or of Orion, 
a mighly hunter, real or imaginary it 
is Impossible to say, whose constella
tion is alluded to by that ancient writ
er Job himself; oil these, with many 
othei*s, form a memor al written Ln gtit- 
toring letters of fire in the sk es of hea
ven of the a hievoments, some real, 
some doubtless fabulous and legendary, 
of the mighty ben es of old.

But vh-ere is one gorgeous oonetella-
and

Tho whites ln barbarous Africa say 
that in spite of the evils the while race 
has inflicted upon the natives, ti.e good 
they aro receiving, especially the protec
tion to life and property wh'ch tho new 
governments are giving them, vastly 
uulweighs tho evil.

All authorities have much to say of 
the horrible misery which fet ch doctors 
■impose upon the natives. They assert 
that fetichism is live cause of more 
crimes and suffering than all tho native 
wars, epidemics and cannibal sm that 
afflict parts of tho Dark Continent. 
Tlic.se brutalities can be excused only be
cause Iho people have always lived in 
savagory.

I.lout. Poupard of the French army, 
who has been travelling thouronds of 
miles in the French Congo, says that 
Uie victims of fetichism ore falling every 
hour all over that vast domain. Many 
of live victims drop ln Iheir tracks and 
are dead in a few minutes.

They know who dealt them their 
death and so do all the natives, but they 
du not dare to breate his name. R i*s 
the fetteh doctor who has caused poison 
stealthily to be

MIXED WITH THEIR FOOD.
In January, 1906, while Poupard’s 

parly was passing through a little vil
lage they saw a vigorous young man 
surrounded by natives, who were accus
ing him of crime. A bowl filled with a 
red fluid was given to the young man. 
who drained it.

A few minutes later he fell on his face 
and rivas soon dead. He was a victim 
cf the poison test. If his stomach had 
refused to retain tlie liquid and he had 
lived his innocence of the crime would 
have been proved. The poison killed 
him, and this was clear proof of his 
guilt.

6 -me days later at Mfceto the sronc* 
party heard a great hubbub and found a 
woman on the ground covered with 
wounds. Her left shoulder and lier right 
forearm had been cut to the bone, there 
was a gaping wound ia her hip and her 
body was covered with contusions. She 
tiad received no care, though her in
juries had been inflicted several d-ays be
fore. The white men came in time to 
save her life. They drossed her wounds 
and cared for her until she was well.

She told them that her husband had 
died and in the course of his interment 
Ihe fetich doctor cried out to the peo
ple that their friend hud not died a na
tural death, but

HIS WIVES HAD KILLED HIM.

Only two considerable objections aro 
urg d to cremation. Ono is that i.t lac
erates tho feltngs of surviving fiiends 
and the other that it sometimes oblit
érais the evidences of crim-1, as in the 
case of pois .ning. B th of these objec
tions m'ght be obviated perhaps by tho 
adoption of the Siamese pra.tioa, which 
is to preserve the bodies for a few 
months and then cremate them.

*
Dr. W. H. R.Afler alcohol, what?

Rivers of Cambridge university, Eng
land, has made elaborate experiments, 
and Investigations, and finds that small 
doses varying from five to twenty cubic 
centimeters of absolute alcohol have 
no effect on the amount or nature of 
the work either Immediately or within 
several hours of their administration.
.With a largo dose of forty cubic centi
meters the evidence was uncertain and 
inconstant. Wi'h larger doses experi
ments showed a decided falling off in 
the amount of work, 
mental work the evidence points to de
crease, but in some instances no effect 
fit detect'd, and there would appear to 
be great individual differences, 
pleasurable emotion exiclcd by the in
jection of alcohol was excluded by Dr. 
Rivers’ method of disguising Ihe alcohol. 
Tobacco proved to have a most unfav
orable effect on muscular work, and a 
distinguished physiologist declares that 
he can confirm this from his own ex
perience. He found that the giving' uip 
Of smoking had a most evident and be
neficial effect on his energy and power 
for work.

In the case of

Any

tien, perhaps more brilliant 
more magn ficent than any other in the 
entire expanse of the universe, a con
stellation out of the range of vision of 
those ancient pioneers of astronomy, for 
it is far down in the So utter n Hemis
phere—the Southern Cross—wh.oh com
memorates. not tho real or fancied 
achievements of poor mortals, but the 
wondrous sacrifice of the Son of God, 
who on the cross of phame ma ’e expia
tion for the sins of all believers by Him
self suffering the punishment due to 
them. And all who would gam a cer
tain inheritance in the Realms of Glory 
have but to plead that propitiation before 
the throne of the Almighty, conforming 
their hves, of course, to H:s laws.

One charming little dress
GROW RAPE FOR FORAGE.

Though as yet grown in a limited way, 
the rape plant Ls rapidly gaming Ln fa
vor in this country, mainly through the 
instrumentality of our experiment sta
tions which have brought it prom.nent- 
ly to the attention of stockmen.
Dwarf Essex is the variety commonly 
sown. In some instances, bird-seed rape 
-has been sown, resulting in a product 
of no feeding value. R 
at any terne from early spring until Au
gust, the seed being scattered at the 
rate of throe or four pounds an acre 
broadcast, or, if sown ln drills, two or 
three pounds to the acre.

Cultivation is required only when 
sown in drills. The crop is harvested 
by turning stock dredly into the rape 
field to consume the abundant, nutri
tious leaves and stems which arc the 
parts eaten.

Rape is highly prized by s> me feeders 
of cattle for furnishing a succulent feed 
during the fall months and preparing 
them for winter. It has also been fed 
to dairy cows, but must bo used with 
caution as dt taints the milk. It is well 
known that rape has a very cons derable 
value for feeding swine, espec ally dur
ing the earlier stages of fattening. This 
feed is much relished by pigs. Being 
succulent, it distends the dig. stive trad 
and prepares it for the heavier grain 
feeding which follows. On sheep farms, 
rape will find its largest use. It can 
to fed to all classes of sheep with ad
vantage and since the animals harvest 
the crop, the cost of feeding it is insig
nificant compared with the returns. 
Written eight weeks after seeding, the 
plants are large enough tor use and 
they are then fed off by turning tho 
sl.eep directly into the field to gather 
the forage at will.

The rape crop, which will probably 
grow anywhere at some season of the 
year, is recommended to farmers and 
stockmen as well worthy of trial since 
it ds produced at small expense for seed 
and culture and yields an immense 
amount of nutritious forage, the flavor 
and succulence of which are highly ap 
pr< elated by cattle, especially sheep and 
swine.—Prof. Ilcnry in “Feeds and 
Feeding.”

All (he men in the village immediately 
set upon the unfortunate women and 
only one of them lived to describe the 
crime.

Poupard on another day came across 
some women running at top speed with 
babies on their backs, pursued by a 
crowd of men who were hurling poison
ed javelins at them. The fetich doctor 
had accused these women of look n g up
on the bieri, a sacred object that had 
te en taken out of its box for an airing. 
Any woman who even inadvertently 
should look upon this object would be 
put to death.

On tho river Muni lives an old man 
with twenty-two wives, some of whom 
are young and attractive. For two years 
past it has been observed that every 
young man who has attempted to set
tle on the adjoining lands has mysteri
ously died. Tliere is no doubt that the 
ag.d husband, in league with the local 
fetich doctor, has brought about their 
death.

M ,st of the tribes do not 1 elievo that 
a man dies naturally. Some enemy, :s 
always Ihe cause of his death, and the 
fetich doctor is brought into the case 
and

The
' Can it bo that a great movement is 
going on for the relief and encourage
ment of the much, denounced nature 
faker»? Whether there is or not there 
Is an abundance of stories of ainmal in
telligence to give them heart. Several 
of them have appeared recently in the 
London Spectator, and from thorn we 
Select the following: Ono correspondent 
records his belief that the birds in his 
garden have become specialized, have 
evolved special methods of dealing with 
cats. lie says that they now treat those 
animals with the greatest disdain. They 
feel some anxiety when th y are teach
ing 1hei.r young how to circumvent the 
cats, but note tho success of the In
structions. Though the garden is the 
|x ghlly playground of at least fifty cats 
the birds have increased at a great rate, 
and they are now able to defy the 
prowlers because of their superior cun- 
R;ng.

ape may be sownHEALTH HINTS.
A skin that is dry and itchy is much 

relieved by throwing a handful of salt 
into the bath wafer.

In gargling the throat it is more easily 
accomplished by sticking the tongue out 
slightly, which lets the medicine back 
into the throat.

For soreness of feet or numbness of 
legs, place a teaspoonful of salt in the 
palm of each, hand, dampen, and rub 
vigorously for a short tune,..and rinse 
in clear water.

Wear sufilcient clolhing. R member 
that flannel underwear often saves a 
doctors bill, and that warm stockings 
end weather-^ roof b o's are cheaper 
luxuries than buttles of cough mixture.

For bilious head acte take the juice of 
a lemon before breakfast, but you must 
not put any sugar in it. Always sleep 
with your window open; it is very bad 
for you to have it shut. You wilrinevvr 
feel refreshed in the morning if you do. 
Ti ke plenty of open-air exercise and Live 
on a plain divt.

Those subject to sore throat will find 
the following preparation, simple, cheap 
a,nd highly efficacious when used Ln the 
early stage: Pour a pint of boiling water 
on thirty leaves of the common sago 
and let Ihe infusion stand for an hour; 
add vinegar sufficient to make it plea
santly acd, and honey to taste, ihe 
mixture sh mid be used as a gurgle twice 
a day. Theie is no danger if some of 
it is swallowed.

Here are a few bin's to euro flatulency. 
Be moderate with y- ut* meals, and take 
them dry. Drink a g'ass of water the 
first thing in the morning, the last thing 
at night, and one and a half hours be
lt re your meals. Masticate your food 
thoroughly, and avoid much starchy 
material and dishes that you know to 
be indigestible. Gixen vegetables should 
only Lc taken sparingly. Indulge in as 
much open-air exerc's • as p ssible.

Hot water quenches thirst in most in
stances tetter than cold. Taken regu
larly at the rale ol one glassful half an 
hour ht fore meals it promotes digestion, 
and in catarrhal conditions of the stom
ach is recommended by physicians, 
has also Lem tried as a remedy f ,r in
somnia. Constipation is frequently tho 
result of an inadequate supply of water. 
One of the teas ms people thrive at hy
dros is that. 1 e tides any medic "nul pro
perties the springs may possess, they 
drink much more water than at h me.

------- --------------- ■ ,

HE KNEW.
It was afternoon, and thu*c spoke the 

teacher uf fho village School:
“Now. boys, the word ‘stan’ at tho end 

cf a word means ‘place of.’ Thus, we 
have Afghanistan, the place of the 
Afghans; also Hindustan, the place of 
the Hindus. Now, can anyone give me 
another instance

“Ye-i, sir,’’ said the smallest boy, 
proudly, “I can. Umbrellastun, the place 
for unbvellasl"

->
CRAWLED THREE MILES.

NVonderhil Piurk of a<n Injured Man
on a Mountainside.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Living things need no labels.
Stiff necks often support empty heads.
Charity :s simply love in its- woikshop.
It is ea^y to slip up on polished man

ners.
A high aim may fall short, but it 

never fails.
He who is not afraid of sinning had 

better foar suffer,ng.
It’s hard climbing to heaven with a 

load of hatred in tne heart.
Heaven measures our wealth by the 

love we invest in other lives.
The life that is full of work gives the 

weeds small chance to étai t.
You can do little for- men when you 

th nk of them as “the masses.”
There are no great opportunities for 

those who regard any as small.
It’s stow business curry .ng a crooked 

yard-stidk on the straight road.
If you cannot trust your friends you 

cannot be trusted with friendship.
There is only one way to find ease in 

your work, and that is to put heart in it.
The Tver ation that make» con-cience 

squirm is almost sure to be desecration.
When heaven puts a smile on your 

face it will take more than a shower 
to wipe it off.

Every rock we hurl at a good man is 
tom from the foundations of our own 
reputations.

There is almost sure to be some sin 
tugging at the heart strings when the 
saint ‘has a long face.

It's a good deal caster to write guide 
books to heaven. than it is to make good 
roads there.

When the fruits cf secret sins come 
V* the suiface the hypocrite begins to 
talk about the mysterious ways of Pro- 
v:d nee.

After the terrible experience of send
ing two nights on the side of a moun
tain in the Snowdomah Range, Wales, 
with a broken leg, a young German doc- 
■tor, named Hahn, lies in a weak con
dition at Penygwryd1 H tel.

Dr. Hahn, who hails from Berlin, 
'Germany, left the Penygwryd Hotel, 
itiianberi;, on Sunday aftern on, saying 
he intended to cl mb one of the h ighls 
in the vicinity, but he did not inform 
anybody as to the place ho meant to 
reach, nor did he engage a guide. He 
did not return that night, and his ab
sence did not attract a groat deal of no
tice; but- as he did not put in an appear
ance on the following day a search 
party was formed, and on Tuesday 
morning the missing jnan was found in 
a slate of extreme exhaustion.

Dr. Hahn told a wonderful story if 
pluck and resource. “I scaled the 
mountain for a considerable distance, 
he siiiij, “when I tost my way in a 
dense fog, and to make matters worse 
an unlucky fallen the rugged path frac- 
turedi my leg. I then became uncon
scious—for how long I do not know— 
an I I remained on the mountainside 
r.umb with cold and blinded by tiie 
mist,

POINTS OUT THE CRIMINAL.
Mr. Bret found at Ndombo in October 

last three natives weighed down by 
stones at the bottom of a box where they 
had lingered in agony for days because 
Ihe fetich doctor suspected that tliey had 
cast a spell upon a boatman who had 
been drowned in a shipwreck.

Commandant Moll in a lecture before 
the Paris Geographical Society recently 
told of bereaved widows who had been 
compelled to take the poison test to 
show who were responsible for their 
husbands’ death.

Another correspondent of the same 
paper tells of a thrush that built her 
nest on the platform of a signal post 
r»ear a railroad track. Twice a day a 
man went to the platform to attend to 
the lamps, the aims of Ihe signal were 
painted during the bird’s occupancy of 
her nest, and th re was the commotion 
caused by the passing of 200 trains 
daily. But the Ihu-h was undisturbed 
by any of these occurrences and she 
hatched and reared five young ones. As 
evidence of her discriminating powers 
it is said that though she did not move 
when the regular employe came on the 
platform she would lly away if a strun- 
ger made his unwe’e me call.

#
Some of tho women 

survived because Iheir friends, gave pre
sents to the wizard, w’ho thereupon 
mixedi an innocuous dose for them. The 
bodios of the murdered women were 
eaten.

These are not isolated cases, but. far 
and wide over Africa superstition is 
still claiming the lives of thousands. But 
the influence of the fetich doctor is al
ready beginning to decline because it :s 
new a crime severely punished under 
the laws of the Congo Free State, the 
French Congo and all Rhodesia to prac
tise the black arts of the fetich doctor. 
The bands in which he has hell the 
helpless people will some day be broken.

“Some sl.eep drew aro und me curious
ly. and for two nights and a day they 
were my sole companions.

“I thought I would make an attempt 
nom- h av to descend. I had' a stout
sli:k with me, amt I broke it up int 
tlii co pieces. I used two of them a 
splints for my fractured leg, and th n I 
tbegan my descent.
bead weight, an I was compel! d to stop 
and rest close l > a huge chasm where 
one of the searchers saw me waving my 
handkerchief.

FARM NOTES.
Farmers are learning that the profits 

of the.farm depend largely upon the 
laws regulating commerce, finance, 
transportation, taxation, etc., and that 
those laws depend largely upon the 
class and character of tho men who 
make them.

The farmer should endeavor as much 
as possible to produce these products 
that would not only produce as good 
financial returns as possible, but those 
kinds that, will depreciate us little as 
possible the fertility of the soil.

Many fanners do uot appear to see 
the necessity for keeping the surface of 
th' soil loose. When we remember that 
oxygen is as ne.dful in contact with Ihe 
■roots of the plant as carb nic acid w.th 
the leaves, we shall have no difficulty 
in seeing how keeping Hie surface of 
the so.il loose assists the crops. It len
ders the soil moic ea able of receiving 
the heat of the sun, interrupts the evap
oration of water and causes tlie-s.il to 
bo wax mer.

In cleaning faims of the, m .st trou
blesome weeds it is exc- edngly Hip ri
ant that the weeds be «11 des’r ved. The 
1 resent mistake farm-ms make probably. 
Ls in leaving a remnant. Ttey adopt 
only who! sale methods of dee!rue’tort, 
having no faith In these re I a 1 methxri. 
as spudding and hend-pulli: g. w 1 out 
practicing which, to s me extent, na 
farm in the world cnn le kept clean. A 
field is, perhaps, subjected to th * hare- 
fallow process. It is probably plowed

In her latest bird book Olivo Thorne But I was like aMiller has collected many stories to 
prove the intelligence of birds, and one 
of them is brought to mind by this tes
timony concerning the thrush. An enr 
tire bird colony whose members dwelt 
pear a bird lovers homo was driven 
Unto a slate of the wildest excitement 
when a stranger in passing picke dup a 
nestling. Tho chatter -attracted the at
tention of one of the inmates of the 
ihuuse, who took the young bird from 
the stranger, when on the instant the 
commotion ceased, 
that had | o nod in the outcry were paci
fied. There are -many anecdotes in the 
book which indicate that the birds pos
sess reasoning faculties, that instead of 
being the slaves of instinct they adapt 
ttemsolves to new conditions and dis
tinguish between people and interpret 
events much as human beings might. 
On the question of degree we shall not 
enter, but the stories "from England and 
’America, too, are a challenge to John 
Bun oughs.

*
GOT WET.

“How dd you get that awful coll?’’ 
“AL the June wedding, 

in the face with the bride’s shower bcu- 
, quel.-’

i w
“I had only a few bars of chocolate 

to sustain me during my pilgrimage."
Altogether Herr Hahn must nave 

crawled over throe miles.

I was strucks DIDN'T FIND OUT.

“Pa,” said little Bobby, who had been 
allowed to sit up a little while after 
supper, with the understanding that he 
was to ask no foolish questions, “can 
God do everything?"

“Yes."
“Can he make a two-foot rule with 

only one end to it?"
“One more question like that," said 

his father, “and you will be packed off 
to bed.’

Bobby was silent for a few moments 
and then asked: “Pa, can a camel go 
ten days without water?’’

“Yes, my son."
“Well, how many days could he go 

ii he had water?"
The next thing Bobby knew he was 

in bed.

The many birds

Children Like It.
Children Thrive On It.

Children Grow On It.
Shredded Wheat regulates the system a.id keeps the 

stomach sweet and clean.
Trv it Sold by all grocers

*

NOT THERE.
Counsel—“Well, what was done in 

the interim?”
Witness—“I don’t knew, sir, I didn't 

go into the interim, 
ante-room."

EXPERIENCED.
-----------*-----------

SATANIC.

Ills satrmto majesty has learned the 
lui ci getting something for noth ng.

À.Solicitor for the Defence—“Have you 
cwr b en cross-examined Lx fore?’

Witness—“Have I? I’m a married 
man.’

i
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SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

Some Queer Whys We have a large stock cf

If you think you ore wise and 
well informed, just see if you can 
answer these questions: 
have seen hundreds of white horses 
why did you never see a white

BLOTTERSConi mining rights of the Dum- 
You inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 

Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 

colt.'' V\ hy does a horse eat grass jerm twenty-one years at an an-
bttekward and a cow forewards?
Why does a hop vine twine to the 
left and a bean vine to the right?
Why does a horse when staked 
out by a rope unwind the rope, 
while n cow winds it up into hard 
kinks? Why does a horse get up 
on his front feet and a cow on her

white and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

Ln surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Bach application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded it the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 

tiie merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five oonts per

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

hind feet? And why does a dog 
always turn around three times 
before lying down?

“THE STAR”
Job Department

Hope For The Young
Missionary Appointments

onThe average young men of twen
ty makes the blunder of being in
terested in the salary he draws. 
Ho should, instead, fix firmly in 
mind the principle that men do 
not “make money” until they are 
35 or To years old, 
rule, but it has its exceptions, 
VVe must go by the rnle, however 
in discussing the question, When 
the young man has reached twenty 
he can look ahead fifteen years be
fore he need think of makiug mon
ey, These fifteen years are to be 
used in preparation for makiug 
money, and the term is used iii the 
legitimate sense of settling into a 
permanent business which will 
work out a reasonable surplus for 
the declining years of life,—Min
neapolis Journal,

Get 25th.
T AY LORY I LL Eton.

L. A. Wilf onEvery lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lauds with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lauds.

T. C. Row berry
KIMBALL

Percy WynderJ. C. Cahoon
ÆTNA

Alfred McCuneS. JeppsonTli is is the
WOOLFORD

Wm. Fulman Wm. Ainscougli Jr
SPRING COULEE 

H, D. Folsom Clyde Brown
CARDSTON

Alvin CaldwellT, F. Earl
LEAVITT

Ralph BarkerWm. Black more
BEAZER

Fred QuintonF. XV. Atkins
MT. VIEW

Wm. BurtJos. \\7ightW. W. CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. CALDWELL

Frank BrownErnest Wynder

Municipal Directory, *08 INotice for 
Tenders♦>

“Do It Now" TOWN GOVERNMENT 

Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown,

Burton
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S, Jeppson 
Chief of the File Department— 

1). S. Beach.

Is a Good Motto Wm.
J. C. Gaboon, M. A.

Tenders for the building of a 
School House at Boundary Creek, 
(District No. 1838) will be rc- 
ceivecUup to Nov. 3rd. by tiie un
dersigned.

Galt Reporter: This is the wat
ery of tire life insurance agent. 
Let it be the slogan of all interest
ed in the cause of clean govern- 
men t.

Edward Blazer 
Secretary

Boundary Creek, Alta.

Specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Alberta Lumber 
& Hardware Co, Cardston.

Well,That cause is a good one. 
then isn’t it good enough for YOU. 
YOU? Yes, for YOU, who are 
reading this to get out and do

BOARD OF TRADE

President—Martin Woolf 
Viee-Pregideut—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—Ft. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown, R. H. Baird, Sterling 
Williams

something. /
You know well enough that you 
can do something. DO IT NOW. 

Don’t wait till after the eleut-

%
zîuûX/

Remember, every voteion.
counts; every bit of assistance 
counts; every bit of confidence

v* SCHOOL BOARD

F. XV.
Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff— J. XXr Low 
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hivtle, Mrs Tolley, Miss Stuart 
Miss At ward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. W oolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE
Money orders issued to all parts 

of Canada and the United States. 
Office hours from 8 n.m. to 7 f.m. 

E. XXT. Burton, Asst. P.M.

, A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE

^ . Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p. m.

XV. O. Lee (chairman),

counts.
The present Ottawa regime will 

die just ns surely as the life insur
ance agent says you will.

Let it be NOW.
Laurier himself says that he is 

preparing to sing the Nune Diui- 
ittis.
DISMISS HIS GOVERNMENT 
NOW. XVtiat are you waiting for?

Don’t think that you have done 
enough in giving decent adminis
tration to Ontario.

Give it to Canada, and DO IT 
NOXV.

Failure to act will mean that the 
country has the same trustees for 
four years more—and YOU will 
be responsible.

DO IT NOW.

*5

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT 
1908

Warning To Purchasers
V .M?ERY ;iet>i,umect of the rigut of a South 
M. A inn 11 \ oluiHeer --ntitli-d to a land grant
in list he by way oL appointment of a euheiitute 
and mlist be iu the torm provided by the Act 

special attention Is'called to cub-eectiou 3 of 
Section 5 of the volunteer Bounty Act, i9;)8, 
which provides that no assignment ot tue rigid 
of a volunteer by the appointment of a eul- 
etitute enall be accepted or r.cognized by tue 
Departin' nt of the Interior which is Nu'f 
EXECUTED AND DA 1 ED AFTu.it TUti DaTE 
Ur i I1E WAHRaNT FUR THE LAND GRANT 
it sued by th- M mb ter ol .Militia and Detente in 
lavor ol the Volunteer.

J. W. GREEN W Y, 
UouiniDeioner of Dominion

Lande, Uttawa
Hath September, 1908

William Carlos Ives
Sterling Wiliams

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

—agent for—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

LOANS - REAL ESTATE
Office

Dr. O. J. Courtice
—DENTIST— LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA

Graduate of North Western University Dental 
.-chool, Chicago, ill.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

XV. C. Simmons J. E. LOVERING M.D.C.M.
McGillOld Land Office

LETHBRIDGE ALTA.
Formerly of the Whitney Block

Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE—First door south of Cardston Imp. Co—Get your —

in the district court of tiie
DISTRICT OF LETHBRIDGE Tin & Graniteware Wm. Laurie,

Barri sur Solicitor, etc.
INOTICE

—at the—

Cardston Jin and Hardware 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General 

XVork

IN THE MATTER

CHRISTIAN ANDERSON
Deceased

late of the Town of Cardston in the 
Province of Alberta

OF THE ESTATE OF
Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada

and the Town of Cardston

Office: Over D. S. Beach's Cardston

t)Q YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

NOTICE le hereby given that pursuant to the 
Older of Hie Honour, Roland Winter, Judge of 
the said Court, dated at Lethhrldne on 
the 17th day of October A.D. 1908, the creditors 
and other persons having claims against the 
estate of the above named CHRISTIAN AN OUR
SON, deceased are on or before the 30th day of 
November A 1). 1908, required to send in their 
names and ad'Tesees with particulars of their 
claims together with a statement of the securities 
if any, held bv them. Verifying the same by statu
tory declaration to the undersigned Advocate for 
the Executrix.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the said 30th 
dav of November A !>• 1998 the Executrix will be 
at, lib rty to administer the assets of the said 
deceased or any part thereof among the parties 
entitled .thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, and will 
not be liab'ê for any portion of the said assets 
so distributed to any person or versons of whose 
claims me said Executrix shall m.t then have 
had otice. 

dated
AD, 1908,

If
J. T. NOBLE

Trade Marks 
Designs

rvrVfY ^ Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending n sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
.invention is probably pm eatable. Communica
tions strictly eonthlentiu!. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest 

Patents taken
tperial notice, without charge, In the

Albert Henson & Co.
Manufacturer,s_of_all kinds of agency for securing patents, 

through Mutin & tsi. receive

Whips, Lashes,etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
CARDSTON - - ALBERTA

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly I.nrgest ctr. 
cubit ion of any scient lllc Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MEÜ tBUVStsBEF
at Curdstou this «1st day of October

william laurie
Advocate for the Executrix

Inter Stake Convention
(Continued from 1st. Page)

Discussion by Sadie Thomas. 
No. 3. Exaggration—How to pre

vent or correct, Paper; Taylor 
Stake. Discussion by Rose 
Barker,

2nd Session.
No, 4. Story Telling: Its uses and 

abuses—Paper; Taylor Stake, 
Discussion by Priscilla Adams.

No. 5. How can a teacher deter- 
mine the results of her labors. 
Paper; Taylor Stake, 
sion by Vilate Caldwell.

No. b. Adaption of Lesson, Pa
per; Grace Woolf,
Maud Nielson.

No. 7. Fast Day Exercises—Pa
per; Nvllie Wright, Discussion 
Etta Dowdle.

Discus-

Discussion

KINDERGARTEN DEPT.
1st. Session.

No. 2 Advantages cf the Group 
System—Paper; Taylor Stal e, 
Discussion by Zina Woolf.

No. 3. Adaption of Lesson, Pa
per; Caroline Jensen. Dis
cussion by Rosetta Andrus.

2nd Session.
No. 4. The Proper Kindergarten 

Atmosphere and hovV to secure 
it. Paper by Addie Robinson. 
Discussion by Nellie Redford,

No. 5. Story Telling—Its uses 
and abuses—Paper; Helen Kim
ball. Discussion by Mrs. Eliza
beth Low.

No. 6. How can a teacher deter
mine the results of her labors, 
paper by Taylor Stake. Dis
cussion by Hilda Peterson.

Fast Day Exercises—Pa
per; Taylor Stake. Discussion 
by Orrilla Tanner,

No. 7.

A general meeting fur the pub
lic will be held Sunday evening nt 

Everybody come.|\7 p. m.

The Westerner Says
Numbers of Icelanders reached 

Manitoba twenty years ago. From 
the specimens received, the West 
would like to take all the rest of 
the family.

If the Government had been 
just a little slower in opening the 
new Winnipeg jost-office it would 
be too small for the city The 
Government must learn lo hustle 
if it would keep up with the XVest.

Kenora has not been heard from 
much of late, but it is not decaying 
for all that. The assessment in
creased by $200,000 over last year 
and the population is now 6,257. 
When we think what Rat Portage 
used to be, and realize what Ken- 
ora now is, we wonder why we did 
not buy half the town-site when it 
was cheap.

The man who had the honor of 
pulling out the first regular train 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
John Culber. Think of the joy he 
had in looking out over the track 
and seeing the people welcoming 
the train as it sped along. The 
sending out of that train was like 
letting water into uu irrigation 
canal. It means the cultivation 
and population of a wide strip of 
territory, twice as long as from 
Montreal to Toronto. It was 
event wortli celebrating.

tv as

an

SALES AGENT XVANTED

$36,00 per week or 400% profit. 
All samples, stationery, and ait 
catalogue free. We want one per
manent agent in this locality for 
the largest picture and 
house in America, 
unnecessary. \Ve instruct

frame
Experience

you
how to sell our good and furnish 
the capital. If you want a per
manent, honorable and profitable 
position, write us today for par
ticulars, catalogne and samples. 
Frank W. Williams Company, 
1214 W. Taylor St., Chicago, 111,

Considering how little of Can
ada’s XVestern timber area is left 
a recent game warden’s report 
seems to sum up the situation, 
“ Game scarce, wolves plentiful.”

Hail Christopher Columbus! If 
it had not been for C. C the Gov
ernment would have had no 
XVestern territory to parce J out 
among “ the boys/'

t

f3
«ti TAI SANG & COMPANY $/IN
m RESTAURANT and BAKERY w

w/in
if//IV Fresh Fruits every week

ICE CREAM
À\ and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for ito 
ili anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for vL 

$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 
short notice.

Silks and Chinaware. 
from the Coast. w/«X

w/IN
Nt//IN

/•N w

i Read what the Calgary Herald has to say 
about us. xx I“Raymond ranked first in manufactures at 
the Dominion Fairs* 

vav The artistic displ S •of KNIT RITE UNDER
WEAR made by "the KNITTED RAIMENT 
FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from am QUAL1TY >ft

m
BH|) standpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit Hm
We have on hand a full ne of L. D. S. Gar- 

W ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and 1 z 
at! children’s underwear.

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
Ip the Singer Sewing Machine being offered as a ^ 

prize.
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m1 KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.6
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®
m ®® The Clothes I 

Make are the 
Clothes You Want

8
8
(IB
® ®

@
®® Because they continue to look well after 

you’ve worn them awhile. They don’t curl up 
and break clown the front and try to turn inside 
out. I always make them as you want them and 
there’s a great deal in that.

My priced are remarkably low considering 
the tine quality of goods and style of make up.
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m ®D. S. BEACH® ®
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®Vote Form
®
®
®M AORATHm mmmmm and a free Press ® '® ®S
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Bring your Job Work to 
the Alberta Star Office

®®®e® ®e®®® ? ®®®9?®®®®®®®®®®®
ee m| Hand Sewed Harness ®

m Made in Cardston me <#® WE GUARANTEE EVERY STRAP AND EVERY STITCH ®
® M. A. COOMBS ®

®m
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®es®®®®®®®®®

umber
Laths, Shingles, etc.

Prices lower than ever before

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.
LIMITED--------------
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